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Maquinna family 'lets go'
at memorial potlatch

,-

-

ago. "He was a great man who, like his
son Mike, led through his humble and
quiet, yet passionate and forceful
example," said Hamilton.
After lunch, Kwaguilth leaders George
and Calvin Hunt presented Mike
Maquinna with a Whaler's Hat (also
known as a "Maquinna Hat ") made in
1975 by Rhoda Mack, the eldest

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
A thin blanket

of snow covered the

ground as the Maquinna family "let go
of their grief' at a memorial potlatch for
the late Ambrose Maquinna held this
past weekend in Tsaxana.
Attended by more than 300 people, the
doors were locked at noon on Saturday,

I.

daughter of famed Nuu -chah-nulth
weaver Jessie Webster.
Later in the evening, Mike was given
the ancient chiefly name "Mow Kwinna" which his families' modern
name is derived from.
As the potlatch ended, Hamilton saluted
the Mowachaht / Muchalaht singers for
being "the best anywhere ".
"It's really rewarding when people send
their thoughts, prayers, and positive
energies our way," said Mike.
"Unfortunately, we can't be at multiple
places because our thoughts are also
with Tseshaht and Ahousaht this
weekend," he said. "I hadn't realized
how much of an undertaking and
accomplishment it is to put on
something like this. It's been a learning
experience for me, and I hope to do it
again."

November 12th as the wolves were
called out. When the lights came back
on, the songs, dances and celebration
began, lasting all through the night until
11

1

a.m. Sunday.

blanket of snow covered
the ground as the Maquinna
family "let go of their grief' at a
memorial potlatch for the late
Ambrose Maquinna held last
weekend in Tsaxana.
A thin

-

Speaker Ron Hamilton introduced
members of the Maquinna family, and
spoke about the immense respect
everyone had for their late patriarch
Ambrose Maquinna who died four years
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(r -l) Speaker Ron Hamilton stands beside Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna at a memorial potlatch in Tsaxana.
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Ben David running for Port Alberni City Council
meeting with various groups in an effort
to be only the second Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
elected to Port Alberni City Council.
The 63 -year old artist has been active in
the Port Alberni community for the past

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tla -o-qui -aht's Ben David has been out
talking to people, posting signs, and

member of
I the Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens), Port
4
kg*,
Alberni Friendship
,
,
;1,C
,
Center, United Native
v
'u
Nations, and Tall Ships
*1*
;Tr- fia,
l!
c
Festival boards.
,
"I believe in
community, and building
U
I
a better quality of life
i+
BEN f
0A YID ``IT
for community members
Y, both economically and
COU1rj'10
t environmentally," said
,
R
0
David. "I'm a citizen of
this town, and I've been
iie6 'Pr
7
building bridges since I
l'
¡`
in
.,rn 1.4,S moved here 17 years
'It
l'
ago, so I think I have a
pretty good chance," he
1
ra
said.
t .%
A former Tla-o- qui -aht
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council member, David hopes people are
ready to see an Aboriginal person on
council. "I think they are," he said.
Tseshaht's Darleen Watts was the first
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht on city council in the
1990's, and hopes David does well.
"I'm quite excited," said Watts. "It's
about time. We need more of our people
running things in the larger
communities," she said.
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"I'm quite excited," said former
city councillor Darleen Watts.
"It's about time. We need more of
our people running things in the

larger communities," she said.
"It's time we stopped separating
ourselves and learn to live together in
our communities. We should have a good
relationship with Tseshaht and
Hupacasath," he said. "People are
concerned about change, but we have to
revitalize ourselves and that requires
change. Our people have changed since

the arrival of the Europeans, so we're
used to managing change," he said.
"You have to be a visionary to be on
council, either at the municipal or band
level," said David, who cited the city of
Revelstoke as a positive example of
how to change a municipal economy
from an over-dependence on resource
industries to tourism and other ventures.
The son of Peter David and Winnifred
George, Ben has been married to Grace
David for the past 36 years, and they
have three children and nine
grandchildren.
"We need to figure out where we want
to be in 5 or 10 years, and then get
moving in those directions," he said.
"Change takes time, but it has to get
started."
People who live within the municipal
boundary of Port Alberni will be voting
at the Glenwood Centre on November
19th. All other municipalities, regional

districts, and school boards throughout
the province will also be holding their
elections on that day.
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Community Profile - Louise Little

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724- 5757
r,
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page: amnenuuchahnrtllh.oi

By David illwchar
Ha- Shilfh -Sa Reporter

2005 Subscription rates:
535.00 per year in Canada and S40:

mathematics has propelled 18 -year old
Louise Little towards a career in banking
and accounting.
Little, who recently graduated from
ADSS, is working for the Royal Bank in
Port Alberni as a customer was.
representative, saving her money to
pursue an accounting degree at
Malaspina University College in
Nanaimo next year.
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Port Alberni -A life long interest in

/year U.S.A. and 845. /year fores
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Jacqueline Adams
Ahousaht/Ehattesaht
Hashsaht/ W ahiinuoxtakuumulthaht

lass,. Adams

is the daughter of Mabel
(Frank) Adams (Ahousaht) and late Sam
Adams (Ehauesaht). She is a proud

1

"I've been interested In math
since junior high, and Inn..

n i wxiantruo'ho/mulrh.og

referred to the Royal Bank's stay
in school program, and have been
working here on a part time basis
since July," said Little, a member
of the Nuchatlaht Nation.

Administration Assistant
Mrs. Annie Wang
(250) 724-5757
Far: (250) 723 -0463
hashllthsa(abra uehahnafrh.org'
NEW EMAIL ADDRESS
Central Region Reporter
4
Denise August
(250) 725 -2120 - Fax: (250) 725 -2110
'New:' denise@nuuebahroulth.org
uchahnulrh.org
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"I've been interested in math since
junior high, and I was referred to the

According to the 2001 Census, 17,743
people live in Pon Alberni, 13.1%
(2325) of whom claim thin of
Aboriginal ancestry. This population
diversity is not well reflected in local

Royal Bank's stay in school program,
and have been working here on a pan

business, and companies such as the
Royal Bank of Canada are to be

Louise Little at work as a
Royal Bank of Canada
Customer Service Representative
commended for making an effon to
accurately reflect Me areas population in
their workforce.
Who are role models and achievers in
your community? Recommend them to
Ha- Shilth -Sa by calling us at (250) 7245757, or e-mail us at
hashilthsa((Jinauchahnulth.erg.

\,I'orkwear WarMt1t

Northern Region: for event
coverage contact David Wh. char at
the main office (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -M63.

time basis since July," said Little..
ember of the Nuchataht Nation.
The stay in school program is a
summer training program that provides
cessful applicants with 150 hours of
employment through the summer and
other incentives.
-We're very happy to have her with us,
and she's doing really well," said RBC
Port Alberni Assistant Manager Marilyn
Clark.
"I really like the face -to-face
interaction with customer, getting to
know clients and helping them," she
said. "I really like it, but still intend o
pursue my goals."
The foster daughter of Jack & Dora
Armstrong, and biological daughter of
Luke Little and Rita Mundy, Louise
always has.. friendly smile for RBC
customers needing her assistance.
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UNIFORDY TWO PAIRS OF PANTS,
TWO SNORTS, THREE SHIRES, HAT,

Audio t Video Technician
Mike Watts
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Please note that the deadline for

iahihbsarámuuchahnubh.org (Wind
PC).

Submitted pictures must inch
a brief
description of subjem(s) and{ noun
address. Pictures
N
address
will remain on file. Allow:' 20 4 woks
for scours. Photocopied or rued
photographs (guns be accepted.

with

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be abk to
cover all stones and events we will only

dos suhicctto
-

-

Sufficient advance notice addressed°
specifically to Hu- Shilth -Su.
Reporter availability at the time

of

the event.
-

Editorial space available in the paper
Editorial deadlines being adhered no
by contributors.

N
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BABICAUK

CLOTHES

n

DEADLINE:
submissions for our next issue is
November 25, 2005. Aller that date,
material submitted and judged
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
miasma but if still relevant, will be
included in the ,following issue
In an ideal world, submissions would belt
typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can Mouthy e-mail to

RaNÓY

THE DAY AFTER:

WELCOME TO YOUR FIRST DAY AT
THE NUN MARKET. HERE'S YOUR

its

te-

THIS COMIC IS DEDICATED TO ANYBODY WHO HAS EVER WORKED AT THE NDN 020000T
-ESPECIALLY THOSE OF YOU STILL PROUDLY WEARING THE UNIFORM. (rod966e k&pnanw)

Há=Shilth='Sa

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's fist year of serving the Nuu -chap -ninth
First Nations,
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
e
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Nan and Grandpa used no 'liar hope
me on the values of respect, trust,
honour, responsibility and integrity.
As a Councillor for Hosquiaht for the
last 7 seven years, l have become aware
of many Nuu chah mild) issues. The
min Nuu shah nulth issues, from my
perspective, are social, legal, financial,
and political issues that have affected
the Nuu chah nulth People for many
generations.
The social issues of our People are
extraordinary and they include the
overwhelming rate of suicide amongst
our young People. addictions and
substance abuses; violence and over

7d

accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely ayt publish letters dealing with
tribal or penne) disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth

other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission limn:
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

November

NTC Vice -President candidates

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ha- ShidhS'a newspaper is
published by the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council for distribution to
NTC-the members of the twelve NTC
member
ember First Nations as well as

-

The offices of the Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council will be closed to
coincide with the School District
!70 break for the winter vacation
at noon on Friday, December 16,
2005 and reopen for regular
business hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, January 3, 2006.

mother to Jacob and Jeannine, Nan to
lobs and partner to Jaime. (Hy -may)
She was raised through childhood to
adolescence in Queen's Cove with her
Ehallesaht family. Aside from her
attendance at Christie Residential
School, Queen's Cove was home to her
until age 13. She eventually married into
her Mother's home community and calls
both Ahousaht and Ehattesaht home.
She has spent the last 17 +years of her
life, actively involved in her own
healing journey and assisting
individual, families and communities ìn
defining their own healing journey,
er
voluntarily and through various career,
government and community service
positions.
li e whole career has been dedicated to
First Nations, working to empower
individuals and their families, with
particular respect given to children and
youth, and with special attention paid to
grounding ourselves in the teachings,
values and beliefs of our ancestors. She
has a strong understanding of the kilo.
us governance system, of Há wilthmis
and Hah- houlthlee from her childhood
teachings and from her work with

Ha'willh Pa -Tusk Ahousaht She has
experience working for First Nations,
with N oche) nulth and with the
outside governments, Ministry for

Michelle Corfield

Karla Point

Ucluelet First Nation

Hesquiaht First Nation

wish to share with you a set of
principles that will guide my actions
should I be elected to serve you.
I

Guiding principles
Philosophy:

of my

Leadership

Value one another (respect the
dignity and integrity of all
individuals and ensure fair and
equitable treatment in all aspects of
NTC business);
Value the contributions and talents
of individuals and the team;
Communicate;
Work toward success;
Be knowledgeable and skilled;
Be community focused hold a
strong belief in the Healthy
Community approach and promote
the well being of all communities,

-

! believe in operating fnrrn a

value-

The
based liruakrtulthperspenr
tun sursema /Tedium tel the livaukualth
principle iv providing broad guidance

for interurunes and decision- making:
Respectfulness;
Flexibility:

Capable of making informed
decisions on unexpected issues;
Lends itself to a dialogue approach;
Fosters team work with all
stakeholders:

T

Inclusive.
by
Serving on the NTC Executive
aspiring tot
Promote the best service to our
communities:
Welcome and encourage diverse

Children and Families and Health
Canada, developing, reviewing
modifying and implementing policy,
ideas and
administering budgets, liaising,
Purposeful diamssi
making
facilitating working groups, and
Serving our membership by aspiring Ill.
managing contacts. She has several
Hahoupsulih - to he an inspiration
years of management experience and
to others and share your wisdom;
extensive knowledge of operating in the
Being professional:
policy environments of the federal and
Approachable and open to listening;
provincial governments with respect m
Having integrity and ethics;
child welfare and health cimonanny and
Visionary and future thinking;
human services With each position that
Support and strengthen Nuu chat
she has taken on she has progressively
nulth
developed her leadership skills in the
.l My Background:
khoo-us world and in the mum ulthnii
am from Ucluelet First Nation and the
world. She believes in taking both types
proud mother of two children, Kyle and
of knowledge to work with community
Claire, and a supportive partner of 8
and develop it to fit today's context with
years, Tony My philosophy is to work
maintaining the "khoo- uvness as the
for the betterment of Nuu-chah-nulth -alit
rap priority

She completed her Bachelor's of Social
Work through the University of Victoria

and entered into her Master's studies in
the "School of Conflict Analysis and
Management" at Royal Roads
University, In her graduate and
undergraduate studies, lacquie pursued

continued on page

11

living
I

I

at home and away.

am committed to supporting the

leadership towards healthy communities,
economic development, language and
cultural revival and many other goals.
I would welcome the opportunity to
discuss my candidacy for the role of
Vice -President.

of (late)

fumes and
Clara George of Tla- o-qui -aht and also
of (late) Alex and Mary Amos of the
Hesquiaht First Nation. lam also the
wife of Vemard Point of the Chehalis
Nation; moirer to Jason (Sage), Shclina
and Alex; and, grandmother to Allyn,
Naviana and Aurora all of Hesquiaht,
except Alex, who is of the Chehalis
the granddaughter

I

Legal tnfonsonan
The advertiser gees i
the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors ht
mens beyond the amount
paid for spare actually occupied by
the portion of the advertise,
or
''eh the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for noninserhon of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid tor such adve

/ill null) osa Imo col ish
Hesquiaht, rah fish Nuu chah nulth alit.
My English name is Karla Pont. I am
the daughter of Wilson and Violet
George of the Tla -o- qui -aht Nation and
Si ya

Nation.
I was brought up with the Hesquiaht
People, and was lucky to have spent a
great deal of time with my grandparents.
Alex and Mary Amos, They taught mea
great deal about our culture and
traditions -1 grew up singing and
dancing to Hesquiaht songs and
attending many hand meetings. feasts
and potlatches. Grandpa used to tell us
stories about our people, our history, our
legends about family relationships;
about the hereditary Chiefs of our
Nation; and, about law the People
related to the environment, especially the
was
Nan Mary,
M
a
ocean. Myy grandmother,
ßr
tamil)
my
soul of III
and
the loan
Peopleetshe inspired others around tor
People-she
to strive to be their best and she taught
1

me the values

of love, joy

gills for which

I

and respect,

population in the ciminal justice
system; poverty, unemployment or
homelessness -the list can go on and
n. I strongly believe that addressing
our vial issues is a priority, because
our People are dying -many are stilt
suffering and are desperately seeking
ways to help themselves. I think that
self esteem and identity ions es are at the
core of many of our social problems
and I would suggest that one way to
deal with this critical issue ism -infuse'
or `inject' the Nuu ehah nulth aht
identity into the people. the programs.
the services and the politics. If eletedI will elaborate on my vision.
The legal issues may include the many
contracts that the Tribal Council holds
with other agencies, such as weh
Health Canada for the Non -Insured
Health Benefits program or, it may
also include the upcoming commercial
fisheries case that NTC has launched
against the government. believe that
it is important to ensure that the
contracts that NTC has with others are
the best contracts that could be
negotiated for our People and think
that it is important to create awareness
about the sate of aboriginal law in
labs to
Canada, especially as it
Title.
Aboriginal Rights and
I also
believe that it is important that all Nuu
chat nulth ail be aware of their legal
nghls- rights that are written into the
Constitution Act 1982,
yet these rights
Ó
randy
Mhoin favour of the
are
economy or some other goo irmrenl
interest
I

1

I

am forever grateful.

Upcoming Meetings
Special NTC Meeting

Nov, 24

Treating Planning
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner

Nov.

lIlt,

Ill
A

4

Port Alberni,
Hupacasath House of Gathering
a.m. Somas. Hall, Tahnheh, lunch provided
pm Campbell River, United Church, 415

bower,.
Dec. 4

4 per

Dec. 10

4 pm

II

4 pm

Dec. 12

4 pm

Dec. 14

4 pm

Nanaimo, Fain kw School, 205
Howard Avenue
Seattle, Pearl Warren Bldg. 606 12th

Arc. South
Dec.

Vancouver Friendship Centre, Inn,
Hastings
1607, E
Victoria, Queen of Peace, 851 Old
Esquim It
Pon Alberni, Hansen' Hall, 3940
Johnson

All Urban Update Dinner meetings for Nuu -chah -nulth living away from home will
adjourn at 8:00 p.m.
Note: Rosie Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
Please Ming old scams card and copy
those who need to update their stains cards.
of Identification. For NCN members belonging to: Ditidahy Hesquiaht, Huuayaht, ]1s,- o-qui -alit, Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to to fax your info to
724-5767 Prior to Nov. 30, 2005 [Will be on location for all meetings with
exception to Port Alberni update.)

-

-

Please contact Gail Gus @
if you have any questions.

1

877 677 1131 or email gailgus@nuuchahnulth.org

I
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.
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Pacific Oyster Farming and

By David WWChar
la-Shillh-Sa Reporter
I

According to a leaked document
circulating through Aboriginal

British Columbian Aboriginals
By Johnnie Manson
Department of Fisheries and
Aquaculture
Malaspina University College
Shellfish aquaculture ìs rapidly
grower in British Columbia. Many
people have painted a bright economic
forme for the industry, projecting
production values of $12 million by
2006. It was and still is, being touted as
way to relieve coastal communities hit
hard by the downturn of resource based
industries such as forestry and fisheries.
In 2003 the Nuu -shah -nulth tribal
an assembly of tribes located
oast of Vancouver Island,
oncil,
on
thew
as givens money to aid in the
development of skills and techniques
for starting a shellfish aquaculture
business. One species of discussion
around this time was the pacific oyster
(Crassosrrea gig.). People m my tribe.
Tla- o- qui -aht first Nations, spoke of
their culture potential.
In 2003 I didn't think anything of the
pacific oyster, other than O tasted good
steamed. Now as a fisheries and
aquaculture student at Malaspina
University- College I have begun to
wonder: what arc the benefits of its
culture? What are the risks?
R i.o appropriate to describe pacific
oyster's general biology before delving
into the benefits and risks of its culture
M our coastal waters. The pacific oyster
is
exotic species. It was introduced m
British Columbian waters in the early
19011.
Pacific oysters, both male and female,
can only spawn at temperatures higher
than 18 degrees Celsius. When this
temperature is reached, male and
females release their eggs and span
into the water column, whew they meet

o

any remarkable organ Water enters
fleshy tube -like organ caned an runners
siphon, passes through the gills, and
exits the excurrent siphon. Imagine
using your lungs, instead of your teeth,

your main mode of chewing.
Basically, this is what the pacific oyster
as

has done.

gills are modified for not only gas
exchange, but also for food collection
and processing. Found on the gills are
tiny thread -like organs called cilia. Their
job is to push water through flu gills,
his

and to package collected food particles
into mucous chains. These chains are
then sent to the intestine for digestion.
While this is taking place, a constant
counter-current, where blood flows one
corny. and water flows the other, is

` -!

i

headache!

r

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER WORKING
FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE

Aboriginal Affairs, consisting of federal,
provincial, and territorial Ministers
responsible for Aboriginal Affairs and
national Aboriginal leaders who will
meet annually to build intergovernmental relationships, identify
priorities, and initiate pogroms anti

Pacific oyster with right valve removed.

occurring in the gills. The blood acquires
highly concentrated oxygen from water
flowing in the opposite direction. Not
only can the pacific oyster use its
breathing apparatus to feed, but also to
take in oxygen. Amazing isn't it?
The pacific oyster is a popular shellfish
:among consumers because of its
savoury. fruity owe. This ha used
sat
many companies, including Nuu -chahulth tribes Ehenesaht First Nations, and
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, to begin to

fain

the species.

The pacific oyster is the most cultured
species of shellfish worldwide, with a
monetary value around 3.4 billion dollars
annually. One reason for its success is
that it is a hardy species resistant to
disease and fluctuations in water
temperature. Also, it has a very high
growth rate.
Why else is pacific oyster farming
popular? Workers are provided with a

stable job and a good paycheque.
Sabrina Halvorsen, of the Uchucklesaht
First Nations and manager of a pacific
oyster farm, stated, "the labour is hard,
but once an operation gets up and
running and has all the right equipment,
a person could work all year" When
asked whether people from resource
based industries such as forestry and
fishing would be able cordate she rated,
think anyone, if trained properly,
üh could work well on an oyster farm. "
(. Oyster funning is established; hence, no
sharp learning curve in regards to culture
practices.
Adult pacific oysters are cultured in
many different ways. They are often
placed in stacked trays attached to
floating raft anchored in hays or
estuaries or on long lines spliced with
oysters. These methods are gaining

popularity among culturists.
`When the tide is out, the table is sett. Alternatively, they are grown on a
a head, (which is
Pacific Oysters shucked on the rook bottom surface such as
protected by a heavy piece of netting to
7 stop the oysters from moving), or in a
holding container sitting on the bottom
of the intertidal zone.
There are practical and economical

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

L

in Kelowna.
One of the biggest announcements will
be the rdlablishment of a Council of

'..-w

raffle.

pull out their hair in frustration.
Consequently, most larvae purchased
are from large shellfish hatcheries.
These hatchery Ochniciens have got
oyster larvae culture to an easy and
quick process. Let them deal with the

leadership circles, the Federal
Government is preparing to make
significant announcements at an
upcoming First Minisur's Conference

I

fertilization occurs. Females are
capable of producing millions of
fertilized eggs. Their larvae are free
swimming. making them nary difficult
to harness. Imagine trying to reel in a
million tiny pacific oyster larvae
facts
floating around the
alone must have caused callurists to
and

Page 5

'Federal Government to form First Nations Council', says leaked document

17, 2005

The microscopic larvae are placed in old
'mother
oyster shells referred to
they
undergo
shells' where
metamorphosis into a stationary
juvenile. Juveniles are often boogie a
single seeds, which are young oysterss
grown to approximately 2.5 cm in a
nursery before being transferred to their
final grow out station. Adults, like
juveniles, are sedentary. They will often
settle onto rocks, other oysters, or even
soft mud. In the wild, juvenile and adult
pacific oysters can be found in intertidal
and subtdal regions of estuaries. The
adult shell is tremendously rough and
fluted. The lower valve is deeply
cupped and the upper valve is flat.
Pacific oysters, like most
stationary shellfish, are filter feeders.
They feed off of microscopic organisms
using
from the s
coding en

-

processes aimed at increasing the

concerns with pacific oyster culture.
When starting an operation, work is
intensely physical. Many duties require
a strong back and pair Manes. The
arrival of Mechanisms such as the
hydraulic lifting winches used during
harvesting have somewhat lessened the

backbreaking aspect of the job.
However, general day -to -day tasks such
as cleaning mocking -Ire) and grading
oysters still remain extremely
labour
Two essential economic concerns are
prices for oyster seed and worldwide
market prices for oysters. Farm. that
purchase seed from hatcheries often pay
xorbitant prices.
This is because of the general day -today costs of Honing an oyster nursery,
and also because the

majority of the

seed is imported from the United States.

One way to reduce this problem is for a
business to produce its own seed.
Andrew Dryden, owner of Evening
Cove Oysters located in Ladysmith,
recommends only doing this if there is
adequate facilities available for larvae
setting, and if there is on-site personal
with expertise in the procedure.
Pacific oyster prices are determined by
supply and demand; therefore, it can he
very difficult for small businesses to
survive the first years of culture.
According to shellfish aquaculture
consultant Ruth Salmon creating a
brand name, such as Shams Oysters, is
one way to create a niche market and
work around this constraint.
Ultimately, the key to success is
education. Learning about the pacific
oyster's life cycle, and then teaching
others opens many avenues. The
emturist is able to understand and sell
the product better. The colonist is able
to concisely explain to native youths
such as myself the benefits and
drawbacks of culture, best culture
techniques, and the organism's place in
our ecosystem. In reality the native
oyster fanner cultures much mom than
pacific oysters. The native oyster fanner

cultures education, pride, and hope.

Manjeet Uppal
Candidate for NDP Nomination for Nanaimo -Alberni

Don't forget to vote ...
December 4th at the Qualicum Civic Centre
(Registration begins at10:00, Meeting commences at 1:OOpm).
For those voting by mail, ballots will be mailed November 17th and
must be returned by Dec 2nd

I appreciate your support. Kleeko, Kleeko.

quality of life for Canada's dime million
Aboriginal people.
Recognizing the diversity and differing
realities of First Nations, Inuit and Metis
peoples, First Ministers and National
Aboriginal Leaders support the creation
of multilateral distinction-based
processes linked to the [CAA] for First
Nations, Inuit and Matis that are
inclusive of the aspirations and needs of
all Aboriginal peoples regardless of their
gender, age, status, or geographic
location." states the leaked report. "To
his end, the Prime Minister has
committed to holding e First Ministers

Meeting with national Aboriginal
Leaders every two years [or annually]
for the next 10 years to review
progress."
The document contains options for how
a Council of Aboriginal Affairs (CAA)

will be structured,

meeting of the premiers and
territorial leaders in Banff where all
parties rallied around the 10 -year goal

August at

and each page is

stamped "Confidential Dian for
Discussion Purposes, 21/10/05. This
document does not have agreement of
approval of any government
organization ".
Prime Minister Paul Martin will miss a
meeting of Commonwealth leaders in
Malta to be in Kelowna for the
November 2f-25 gathering.
"The meeting will bean important
opportunity to further the work that has
been done over the past year and a half
to bridge the gap in the quality of life for
aboriginal people," Martin said in a
prepared statement.
BC Premier Cordon Campbell has been
traveling Canada consulting with
political and native leaders to develop a
ss
national strategy on
Campbell was given the assignment in

a

of

condhimn.

Issues

of health education, housing,

for
Aboriginal people will also be
and economic opportunities

discussed at the meeting.
The meeting could be in jeopardy
opposition parties pass nonconfidence vote in Padaiment this
month, which would then triggers

if

federal election.
Leaders from the Assembly of First
Nations and BC First Nations Summit
have urged opposition panics to refrain
from introducing a non-confidence vote
so the First Ministers Conference can
proceed with la important agenda
focussing un Aboriginal issues and

l

Â

NOTICE OF
NOMINATION
DAY

BC hydro

-.1

WE WAI KAI FIRST NATION
CAPE MUDGE BAND

ID

Aboriginal Business
Partnership Program

Notice is herby given that on

Apply for a grant of up

Monday, the 5th day of December,
2005

to $10,000

from 4 o'clock P M. to 8 o'clock
PM
at the Band Administration Office
#1 Weway Road, Cape Mudge,
IR #10
.

the Electoral Officer will receive
nominations for candidates for one
(1) Councillor.
THE BY- ELECTION WILL BE
HELD ON THURSDAY, JANUARY
19, 2006.

Aboriginal Business Partnership Program awards grants of up to
$10,000 to help eligible small and medium -sized Aboriginal -owned businesses

BC Hydro's

start up or expand.
The goals of the program are to build relationships with Aboriginal people,

An elector is entitled to vote in
person on election day or by mail -in
ballot if they request a malkin ballot
from the Electoral Officer. A request
to the Electoral Officer may be
made In person, by telephone, mail,
e-mail or facsimile and must include

and help Aboriginal businesses build stronger communities, stimulate economies

a current mailing address.

For more information, eligibility

BC

Copies of the Election Code may
be obtained at the We Wai Kai First
Nation Administration building
located at #1 Weway Road, Cape
Mudge I.R. #10, Ouathiaski Cove,
B.C. and at the Cape Mudge Band
Learning Centre, Ouinsam I.R. #12,
644 Headstart Crescent Campbell

criteria, and an application guide visit

and Negotiations

www.bchydro.com /and

6911

or contact:

16th Floor, Burnaby, B.C.

I

and create jobs throughout British Columbia.

Southpoint Drive

V3N 4X8, Toll free

1

877 461 -0161

Closing date for application:

River, B.C.

of Me List of Electors is
posted in the We Wai Kai First
Nation Administration Building,
Cape Mudge and at the Cape
Mudge Band Learning Centre,
Ouinsam Reserve.

Hydro Aboriginal Relations

December 16, 2005

A copy

At

BC

Hydro, our purpose

is

to keep

B.C.'s

electricity reliable and low cost

Given under my hand at Herat Bay,
this 8th day of November, 2005.

Robert McKenacher
Electoral Officer

Box 69
Heriot Bay,
B.C.
VOP 100

telephone I facsimile
(250) 285 3201
e-mail mckerr @telus.net

www.bchydro.com

for generations

2
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Education - ha-ho-pa

II

Graduate says 'Kleco Kleco'
When was 15 my grandfather,
Tamosh (Archie Thompson) hosted
potlatch to name me Anna -na -hi
(Caring for Precious Ones) and my
English name is Angela Antoine.
Tannish is the brother of my late
grandfather Melvin Thomspon, of the
Toquaht Nation, father to late Vera
Thompson, my mother. My father is late
Eugene Antoine of Saik'uz, Cartier
e
Sekani Tribal Council, son to late
(Robinson - Uchuklasht) and late lohn
Antoine of Saik'uz.
I began my studies at North Island
College, Port Alberni seven years ago to
upgrade grade 12 and to study college
prep courses. In the first year of
studying, applied and was accepted to
Cams
College in Victoria to study
sociology, psychology, and English as
University Transfer courses to gain
credit to apply to the University of
Victoria. In September 2001, I began
my first day on campus, I was
intimidated by the size of the campus,
not knowing any other students, faculty,
or staff and not knowing where to go or
what to expect. I was unsure what I was
going to study and what would be my
major, so began my first year taking
fine year courses in English, Child and
Youth Care, and Indigenous Studies. I
met Professor Michael T'osie of the
Mohave Nation for the Indigenous
Studies Minor Program month before
classes began through late Art
Thompson's family was pleased to
find a familiar face on campus and I
was fortunate and honoured he offered
me a position ,the Administrative
Assistant for the program. A few
months into my studies, another
position became available ìn the Faculty
of Human and Social Development for
Roger John, Aboriginal Student Advisor
as his assistant. applied and was
accepted. I worked Iwo patt time
positions, was enrolled full time studies,
and most of the time a single parent of
too. Eventually, I built a wide network
on and off campus within the Aboriginal
Community. joined the University of
Victoria Student Society - Local 44 and
the Native Students Union as the
Education Councillor and for a short
time the Fire Keeper plus joined a
umber of different committees on and
off campus.
would like bray a big thank you to
he Nuu -chah -Ninth Tribal Council
Educ on Department and the l'oquaht
Banda for funding my education!
wlly, to Rlan Mommsen. Kelly
Johnsen, Vicky Watts. and Chief Ben
Mack for the hard work you hale done
support all sludenu and information
o keep me informed of events and
I

.

1

1

I

I

I

I

updates

Ct-

would like to acknowledge the Coast
Salish territory for allowing me to live,
study, work, and play on their land. It
has become my home away from home Kleco! Kleco!
Three most important people in my life
would hike to write a brief recognition
Munition and love:
My dear, dear mother, Marguerite
Nadeau (Heine) who has raised me from
th e tr , me was even years old to who
am today.] could not thank you enough
for your patience, understanding, love,
and most importantly, you are my
lode well in life. You have
been withnme through grievances. tears,
laughter, and frustrations and you need
m know that all it took for me to carry
on was to hear your voice on the
telephone. Mother, you listened to me
yell, cry, laugh, and tell you most of my
challenges and the joys of my education
journey. I am so ever grateful Mother
that you have been a part of my life and
continue to show so much pride,
wisdom, and love! You may not think
you have done anything but to me you
verything to my bean and soul
hem
om. mother to a mother - you are
the best role model of just who you are wonderful!
The other two most important people
are my children. went back to school
when Shakoia was two -years -old.
Shakoia,, you were III, main reason that I
needed t go back to school and it is
important to me to show you that could
get through this path but could not do it
without you. You watched me night after
night, day after day work, read, study,
and write, and during my breaks, you
were them talk to me and give your
unconditional love and smiles that made
each day wonderful. Shakoia, you were
my reminder why I was M school and
working so hard! I love you so much
Cutielìcious' Thank you! became
pregnant with my son Kele my first year
of college and continued with classes. I
gave birth to Kele in the month of
August and I stared classes again in
September when he was less than a
month old. Kele has not seen whee
'Tull -tiro
other until recently. Kale, I
missed you while I was out studying and
working but every time I walked through
the door, you were wailing patiently for
me. I enjoy your loving attention you
gave throughout my studies. When I
cried you and your Jam o -ached over
me with tissue and a glass of water
ting for
smile again. You are
my Little Man and love you!
Remember Shakoia and Kele education
is so important and I will stand beside
you to pull you up when needed, to help
you andy -one day it will he my tutu to
watch you both attend university and I
1
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Helping To Make Your Community A Better Place To Brie

Specializing in:

mamswm
As e
saws

a

yen
venue... nana

Prom aeortaar of the

N.-of-oh-nu.

reno Moray Road NaOaimo,
E -mail.

Coos

r
.

Land Use Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications
sinesaex«nereeAwatatoreest
Tribal Council post

C

1

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

i
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sec.., education

IJ7 Pn. tacot 75}gr71 Fax: tarot 154-4459
Fria r, 88G753-9r7í
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schools in the Greater Victoria area. In
my 4th year, did my ),anon setting
on campus with the Aboriginal Student
Advisor working with students, faculty,
and staff. want to personally thank the
following people who gave me the
opportunity to work with than in their
professional fields:
Sella Nelson, Coordinator of First
Nations Education; School District 061.
Etta Jim, First Nations Education
Teacher at Quadra Elementary School.
Mark Albany, First Nations Counsellor
for SD #Sl.
Faculty of Human and Social
Development (UVic).
Aboriginal Student Advisor, Roger
lohn.
There are many other family members,
friends, faulty, and staff that I would
like to thank for their generous support
but I understand that the paper is not
big enough for the many words of
gratitude and appreciation to write all of
you a personal note. In recognition for
year support,
University of Victoria - President
David H. Turpin; Vice-President of
Academic Provost - Professor lank
('risks: Associate Vice- President e
Academic & Director of International
Affairs - Dr. Jim Anglin.
The Faculty of Hama. and Social
Development: Dr, Michael Prince.
Michelle Connally. Barbara Egan.
Heather Keenan. Dawn Amos.
School of Child & Youth Care,
Sibylle Art, lin -SUn YOOn. Brenda
Copeland. Jessica Ball. Onowa
Mclvor Sandrina de Finney. Vicki
Ziegler. Michelle Kenton.

0

I

there for you as you were
there for me! Kleco! Kleco!
I am forever grateful for my supervisor
Roger lohn who is Chalath'muxth of the
St'at'1mc Salish. Roger has helped me
through my "rough" days and has
brought many sunshine smiles to my
life. He has always supported me and
has become a close friend to my children
and me. My other supervisor, Michael
Tank has also supported me and is a
very dear Mend to my family and me.
We have shared many laughs and tears
and I am grateful
his friendship as
well! Both of these men have seen me
struggle with time management,
organization skills, and public speaking
disasters. They are the two oho have
taught me how to cope with day -to -day
stresses and used positive encouraging
words. to keep me on my path of
education. raise my hands up and give
much appreciation and admiration for
your strong support - KLECOI KLECO!
On graduation day there are two pans of
the day's celebration: University of
Victoria's Convocation and then the
Faculty of Human and Social
Development, Roger John and Dawn
Amos hosted the Indigenous Student
Recognition Ceremony. As was sitting
up on stage waiting to take walk across
stage, sitting in the audience: my aunty
& uncle Arena and Jake Wilson, my
sister Marlene Antoine, my grandmother
Barbara Touchie, my uncle Ray Touchie
and in the foyer was my brother Gene
Antoine, my children Shakoia and Kele
Antoine At the Indigenous Student
Recognition Ceremony, Chief Ben Mack
and his wife Lillian, my grandfather
Archie Thompson joined with the rest of
the family. 1 will not forget this
memorable moment In the speeches by
my candfaher Archie and Chief Ben
Mack spoke about haw family has
walked with me throughout my time
away from home, die invariance o1 who
Intel am from, and how
ante and
important colocation is to us and m use
the best of both worlds Their words
touched not only my heart but also the
heart of all who sat in the Rasps,' Lt
(Mange Martin) Bighoase that evening
My family came with gills of love,
pride, warm congratulations and gifts
and I am so grateful and honoured that
they travelled to Victoria to witness my
accomplishments. Klcco! Kleco!
Pacticum Placements In my 3rd and
4th year of Child and Youth Care I was
required to take a course to practice
putting theory to practice with a "hand on" experience in a professional
and youth can setting. In the 3rd year.
did my practicum with First Nations
Education at number of different
and to be

f
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part of a new direction for the
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Committee

Marine & Aquatic

Education
Committee

Committee %

Indigenous Governance Program.
Dr. ()stake Alfred. Susanne Thiessen.
Dr. Jeff Comtassel.
School of Social Work: lacquie

Cultural
Committee

Community
Development
Committee

CLAYOQUOT"
BIOSPHERE TRUST

Green. Robin Thomas.

Student Recruitment: Ruth Young.
Bruno Roca.
Family and Friends: Aloha
Clark.% Charlene Thompson & late
An Thompson. Michelle Dick. Kelly
Melon. Janice Johnson and family.
Clarence Wafts. Eupheasia and Alfred
Dick. Jonathon Dick. Kenneth Sam
III. Pierre Tyree. Sherri Heine &
family. Susan Camvalho. University
of Victoria Student Society Local 44.
Members of the Native Students Union.
Rhonda and Mike Mclsaac & family.
Joe Kruger. Sarah Diekue. Wit George.
Lee Widmann. Dare Terry.
Paul Lame - Thank you for helping
me realise how special one can he
eryday because ifs super important
for me to hear and it reminds me that
we all need to be kind, rmpctful, and
supportive to each other! It has helped
e to be able to cope and build
confidence in what want to become,
what need to do toga iliac. and to
make changes in my life! Klee, kleco
for our wisdom, love, and admiratioy.
Family members who passed on nit lc
was studying: my Grandmother
Marjorie Kivcll, my aunt Beverly
Touchie, and my oldest brother Robert

Residents of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region
are invited to join a technical and advisory committee
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) Board has agreed to a new and innovative approach to community consultation through the
formation of volunteer based Committees. The objective is to achieve broader community awareness of the CBT's Vision and Mission,
more inclusive and active participation of community members in research, training and education initiatives, informed input and advice
on project proposals and spending priorities, and strategic feedback into annual CBT business planning. Five CBT Committees will be
established on the following broad issue areas - Marine and Aquatic, Terrestnal, Education, Cultural, and Community Development.
The roles and responsibilities of the Committees

will

be to;

1.

Provide a forum for networking between community members to
share information and assist in the development of projects in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Region;

2,

Support the CBT Business Plan and work with the CBT Board and
staff to develop strategic directions to guide (a) CBT funding
proposal calls, (b) proposal evaluations, and (c) jointly funded
longer -term projects with partner organizations;

3.

Identify community priorities;

4.

Review current initiatives;

5.

Solicit project proposals and forward recommendations for project
funding for Board discussion and review,

6.

Evaluate the performance of projects funded by CBT;

7.

Serve as a forum for community consultation and outreach; and

8.

Provide advice and technical support to the Board and CBT staff

1
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Sam,
loam forever grateful for all who

CBT

have

been a pan of my journey! have
learned that it takes. community to
build my goals which has helped and
encouraged me to accomplish my goals.
am so grateful for this wonderful
opportunity and plan to head back to
school to pursue a masters degree in the
near futon and know that each and
everyone of you will be there again
supporting and guiding roc. Kleco!

as requested.

Membership of the Committees will be determined through a public request for
expressions of Interest and/or through direct CBT Board and staff recruitment of
individuals with known expertise. The CBT Board and staff will seek broad
representation from First Nations, local community organeaIons, businesses, and
government agencies based on technical, scientific, m local /traditional knowledge
and experience. Efforts will be made to ensure that all communities are
represented. It is the CBT's Intent to seek out the best qualified people and
encourage them to participate.
be open to the public, and meeting dates, limas and
agendas will be announced pubhcty. Meetings will be scheduled then ghoul the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Region.
All

Committee meetings

will

available for Committee members consistent with the
Canadian Government's Treasury Board Guidelines. Resources will be allocated by
the CBT Board for each Committee to undertake research, facilitate specific
projects as agreed to by Committee Members and support logistical requirements.
Travel reimbursements will

If

ben

you are interested in being a pad of this new and exciting phase in the evolution
if you wish further information, please contact:
of the CBT,

a

I

I

I
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Klan!
All my relations!

Asma -ea -hi (Angela Antoine)

(250) 726.2086 david,freser@clayoquotbiosphere.org
David Fraser, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Community Coordinator
Si simply drop by the CBT's Uduelet office in the Togo. First Nation building next to the Du Quah Gallery
the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region will ime adownnably in healthy ecosystem, with dais
t
economy and strong, vibrant and united cultures while embracing the Nodcheh -nulls First Nations living" philosophies of lisaak (Living respectfully), Owa eak gin feet
Biosphere Reserve Reger,
(Life m the balance), and Hishuk ish Is'ewelk (Everything is one and interconnected). The CBT mission iota asks( Me Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
sustainable
Community to achieve ris vision by providing funding and logistical support for research, education and training initiatives that promote conservation and
development. The CBT will accomplish these objectives by working creatively and proactively within the framework of the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere programme.

The CBT's vision

is that the Community of

CBT Board Members:
Jack Little (Cooha!r), Tim Webb (Co-chair), Gary Johnsen (Treasurer). Eric Russeher (Secretary), Larry laid, Clive Pemberton, Carol Annal. George Patterson,
Assistants: Ids Lucas and Rebecca Vines. Community Coordinator: David Fraser
STAFF: CBT Executive Director: Stan Boychuk 12501 725-22I9.
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Sports
Basketball in Port Alberni
- ?ira cap

What happened to all the teams and players?
By Wmvmeesh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
I

watched an Indian basketball

tounument last weekend at the Alberni
Athletic Hall. It was an open tournament
with both ladies and men's teams
playing and it was sponsored by the
Hesquiahl Lady Braves.
I've watched Indian basketball
monuments for the lest ten years or so
me I moved back to Port Alberni.
flay happen all the time at this time of
year and have for years. Them was
something different about this
tournament compared to others I'd seen
though. I continued watching the games
but couldn't quite put my finger on
what the difference was.
Basketball had changed a bit over the
years. The shoes got more expensive
and are supposedly better. That's funny
because I remember players from a long
time ago who wore Chuck Taylor's and
just as many points as players I
saw this weekend who wore those
shock -type shoes.
Today's basketball shorts look longer
and baggier but I'm bold they don't
irritate as much as the old nylon ones
1

.

!id.
Players have gone from warring short
shorts and long socks to wearing short
socks and long shoes. Maybe it was the
tattoos some guys had, actually that a lot
guis. and girls had. Guys and girls
from yester-year had them se though,
and usually they were each others
initials. The tattoo artwork looked pretty
sketchy back then, but then again what
do you expert from using Indian -ink
and a pin? No it wasn't the tattoos. No,
there was something different about the
players who were playing in this
tournament.
Today's players looked a little bigger
and faster but it wasn't enough of e
difference to stand out.
One young kid I watched play last
weekend was quite tall and skilled but
so loo
as Darrel Charleson of
Hesquìahl back in the day.
Another young kid was a frig, wide hodied ,chide, just as Hammy Watts
had been.
Tel another young player looked like a
quick, skilled guard just like Rick
Thomas ofTrtshaht was when he darted
around the Floor in his playing days.
The women's games in this tournament
didn't go un-noticed and I made just as
many comparisons m their old- school
brethren.
Watching the games I thought m myself
that a lot of teams from yesteryear
could hold their own against leams
today. The game cores weren't any
higher today Man they were hack then.
Players from hack dame Juld match up
pretty evenly I thought-with any of the
players l watched last weekend. And
Nat's arena hit me.
All I had fora trame of reference was
players front yester-year. I lacked at the
teams playing on the floor, the reams
.ailing to get on the Pone, and Players
from other teams and was struck by
the faut that there were very few players
in this Pon Alberni tournament who
were actually from Pon Albani.
There was one ream hoer Pon Alberni
playing- the Hawks captained by Ivan
Thomas of Tseshaht. There were players

from Port on his team like Josh Fred
who on what looked like the equivalent
of a marathon; Sam Barney showed all
the makings of a good player; and
Bobby Rupert who, although he may
have slowed a step, displayed the best
smarts out there. Other than the hawks
though there was no other team from
Port Alberni playing in the toumament
and that blew me away because
remember a time when there were
nothing but teams from Pon Alberni
playing basketball.
1

The game scores weren't any
higher today than they were back
then. Players from back then
could match up pretty evenly I
thought with any of the players I
watched last weekend. And that's
when it hit me.
Sitting there I could think of 8 roams off
the top of my head that used to play out
of Pon Alberni, and 4junior teams
which played out of Pon Alberni too.
The Hawks were the only kern around
today. And I could not think of one other
junior team of note which was currently
playing out of Pon Alberni either. In
fact I don't think there has been an
Indian team, junior or senior, playing out
of Port Alberni in the last 10 to 12 years.
Of the teams which used to play out of
Port Alberni none of the players were
still active. In fact I couldn't think of
one former player who got into coaching
after. Tseshaht no longer has men's,
w,
or junior teams. Gone from
town too are the Avows, %banes.
Braves, and Hayes. And the Friendship
cerner no longer has junior girls or boys

-
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November 26 & 27, 2005
!sauna Gym
Time: Saturday 10:00 a.m.
Cost:
515.00 per player
Maximum 8 players per tram. A girl on the moor at all limon. All monies raised for
this tournament will go towards the Grads of 2005/2006. Sn come on out and
support the Gads of 2005/2006. You could also fax your rosters to meat (250) 2832012. I'm here lilt 4:30. Contact person: Adrienne Amos (250) 283 -2158 (h) (250)
283 -2012 (w).
Date:
Place:

C
~

a

Magtuusiis Lady Storm Hawaii Bound
13th Annual Palanes Seulement Classic
Hello Nikaahah -ninth people. MeagtusiisMagtuusiis lady Storm have submitted our
Senior Girls School fron fora tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005.
We will he fimdneising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime.
Our families have given as full support for this plan and ne would like to Inform the

community
w of our intent If there is any may you can help us we would greatly
whether it is financially or giving suggestions. You can contact Rebecca
appreciate
Allen al tthe schoo1:250; 250 -670 -9589 or at home: 250 -670 -2390. Thank you!
MempusiisMa9/oosüs Lady Storm

NIFA Fundraiser Ball Hockey Tournament

December 2, 3, Sc 4, 2005
Chemainus First Nations Community Centre.
Men's & Women's Categories. SSS Prizes for la. 2nd lb. Both categories based
on teams entered. Entry Fee for the men is $300.0D and $250.00 for the women.
Entry fee is due prior m your first game. If you with to enter a team, please contact
Ions Harris- a245- 7990. &mail: IHarris(olkwumutorg
HAY CE:PQA! (Thank you all)
Iona Harris, NIFA Ball Hockey
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Chelsea Jules, Tanesha Hanson, and Mikaela Short practice reading
about the strike staving the next day, our
Education... this could very well he
the basis of anyone's success. But in
the little village of Kyuquot, many
thanks are due Io Virginie tiles, Ann

aises (formerly Larne) Smith,
Arlene Smith and Melony Lame. These
ladies look il upon themselves to he
available, at our community cultural
enter, during "school hours" Io assist
Corr I

nynf the

students who were fortunate
nough to grab extra work before the
teacher strike. When we girl won(

1+1

mparemneaacanada

TA's and

others got busy photocopying
and assuring that the kids took their text
books home. Some kids worked at
home and a lot chose to go to the center.
asked chat was the most amount of
students they had on one given day...
25. 25, ranging from grade I to 12.
This was a good turnout, considering
that we have 49 enrolled and this
includes 6 graduates for lane 2006.
Some of the activities that happened
1

°

iÿm

elm
Arlene John helps young Tyre.
Short with an arts project in
Kyuquot.
were, Language Arts, Math, P.E. Native
Education. Their P.E. activity was to
take the whole class out fora walk
around the village and to go to the
school to say hello Io the teachers and
look for answers as to why they were

striking.
Thanks goes to Kyuquot Rand Office
for making the photocopier available to
the T.A.'s and students; to: Jason
Campbell and Russ Miller, who popped

Virginia Jules helps Paige Billy
with some math problems, as
community members helped
students gel ahead, despite a
recent teachers strike.
in to offer some of Meir help. Thanks
to Frank Short for keeping the wood
stove on, no that the roan was always
warm and toasty.
In closing, we would like to let the
students know how proud we are of

them for taking their education so

serions],

Pmau,on<wneeaaaa
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All Native Basketball Tournament Men's and Women's

December 9, 10 and 11, 2005.
Athletic Hall, Beavercreek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Men's Entry Fee: 5100.00 - Women's entry fee: 5250.00. Prim money: 1st Place:
and 2nd place. Amounts subject to number of teams' entry. Plus team and
individual trophies. Deadline for entry 4 PM December 5, 2005. $150.00 deposit
must be received by December 5, 2005 m he entend in tournament Cash, money
orders or certified cheque only. No personal cheque. For registration and
information contact: Edd Samuel: E-mail: cddsamudw'huuail ours Wally Samuel:
Telephone: 50-Ta- all. Fax: 250 -724-5597. E -mail: wally- samucw Jean ca.
You must be prepared m play afternoon Friday December 9, 2005. If you want to
enter a team please leave your name and phone number. See you there.
-

Hot Springs Wolves Open Basketball Tournament

teams either.

Sitting there I could think of 8
teams off the top of my head that
used to play out of Port Alberni.
The Hawks were the only team
around today. I don't think there
has been an Indian tram, junior
or, playing out of Port
or
Alberni in the last 10 to 12 years!
Out of all those teams and all those
players how could basketball have died
in Port Alberni the way it did?
I thought about answers to this question
more than I watched that last game,
which no one bore Port Alberni played
in incidentally.
condor what happened, and why?
1

r

L
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January 1115, 2006. Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni BC.
5200 Ladies.
Mens Teams
6 ladies Teams. Entry Fee: $300 Men's

-

-

Seafood Concession (Crab, Clams, Fleming Rue, Fish em), 50/50 rames and more!
Prize money, t- shirts, and other awards to be won!! Call Jeannine Adams or Kevin
Charleson (6 670 -1150 or email bellgnithotmail.eom

Vancouver Island Zone Qualifying Tournament
January 21, 22, 23, 2006
Port Alberni, B.C. ®Alberni Athletic Hall
Jr Girls / Boys All Native Basketball
$150.00 entry fee, trophies awarded, 50/50's, tames, possible other programs and
possible screen dance? Will keep you informed on future events. Tournament is
being hosted by Struma cu -is / Hot Springs Warriors Jr Bays Basketball Club. To
ter your team or more info you may gel in touch with mlphtlueas@msn.com or
phone (250) 670-1160. Hope to hear from or see you at the tourney. Thank you for
supporting the youths... Coo Ways
Ralph T. Lucas

Fredrick Cook's hockey tram is having a Bottle Drive to fundraise for hockey
owls. Please donate vour ematies!!!! F.-mail or call 720-0923 for as to pick them
p. Spread the word if your friends, coworkers and community memhen need
them punted up, give them our contact Info. Thanks for the support u-)

'

Certibd

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

Gemmi

kpiants

lay ft Norton, FCGA CAFM
Cary McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

1
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Attention All Basketball Players
Basketball Tournaments Gold River

17, 2005

Mike K. Williams, CGA DipIT

asGSg rz4utss
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"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

National Crime Prevention Centre

Centre national de prévention du crime

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

SOLLICITATION DE PROJETS

Funding is available for national projects that adopt
Crime Prevention through Social Development
(CPSD) as a primary approach to address risk factors
that contribute to crime and victimization, particularly
among Women, Children and Youth at risk, or
Aboriginal peoples.

Du financement est disponible pour des initiatives nationales
qui adoptent la prévention du crime par le développement social
(PCDS) comme principale approche pour cibler les facteurs
de risque qui contribuent à la criminalité et à la victimisation,
particulièrement chez les lemmes, les Autochtones ou les
enfants et les jeunes à risque.

Funding Is provided through:

Le financement est disponible dans le cadre

the Crime Prevention Action Fund which aims
to develop crime prevention tools, resources and
practical interventions, and encourage cross- sectoral
partnerships; and

du Fonds

the Research and Knowledge Development
Fund which supports the development and

du

evaluation of community -based crime prevention
models, crime prevention research, and knowledge
development activities.

d'action en prévention du crime, qui vise

la

création d'outils et de ressources, favorise l'intervention en
prévention de la criminalité et encourage les partenariats
intersectoriels; et

Fonds pour la recherche et le développement des
connaissances, qui appuie le développement et l'évaluation
de modèles de prévention de la criminalité dans la collectivité,
la recherche en prévention de la criminalité, ainsi que les
activités de développement des connaissances.

ONLY projects national In scope will be considered.

SEULS les projets d'envergure nationale seront considérés.

Original proposals must be postmarked by
December 9, 2005 and mailed to the following
address:

L'onginal de la proposition de projet doit are posté au plus tard
le 9 décembre 2005, à l'adresse suivante (le cachet de la poste
faisant foi)

ATTENTION: Call for Proposals
National Crime Prevention Centre
222 Oueen Street, Room 1252
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OP8

A L'ATTENTION DE Sollicitation de projets
Centre national de prévention du crime
222, rue Oueen, pièce 1252
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A OP8

For more information on funding programs,
eligibility, guidelines, or application farms, please

Pour plus d'information sur les programmes de financement,
l'admissibilité, les lignes directrices et les formulaires de
demande, veuillez visiter www.securitepublique.gc.ca/cnpc
ou appeler au 877 302 -6272.

visit www.publicsafety.gc.ca/nepc, or call
1 877 302 -6272.

:

:

1

strategic management

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL
Port Plbeml,BC.
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Sold out crowd for King
I'm feeling like I don't want to tackle

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - The recently restored
Capitol Theatre on Argyle was packed
beyond capacity on Sunday, October

23b

as celebrated

Native author

Thomas King made a brief stop as part
of the ongoing Forest Fest Spoken
Word Celebration.
Perhaps best known as a writer, actor,
and fall -guy in CBC Radio's popular
cries Deal Dog Cold Comedy Hour,
King is also a successful author and
academic.

More than 600 people packed
into the Capitol Theatre, while
pother two -dozen people waited
outside beside the "Sold -Out"
sign hoping to catcha glimpse of
Thomas King.
King.* professor of Native Literature
and Creative Writing at the University
of Guelph, first burst into the book

world in 1990 with his novel Medicine
River, which he then tuned into a TV
movie stoning Graham Greene and
Tom Jackson.
King then released All My Relations,

anthology of contemporary Native
Mewls o. which he edited and
contributed to. King's first children's
book A Coyote Columbus Story was
nominated for a Governor General's
Award for Literature in 1992, followed
by a second nomination in 1993 for his
brilliant novel Green Grass, Running
Water. That same year, he released a
collection of short stories titled One
Good Sfax That One, from which two
nodes were later dramatized for TV
and radio. His most recent novel, Truth
and Bright Water was published in
1997, and after completing the
prestigious Massey Lecture Sedes,
King was able to put the finishing
touches on his latest collection of short
nodes. A Short History of Indian in
Canada.
Written over an eight
period, A
Short History of Indian in Canada. is
King's second collection of short
an

She story collections are funny
things. I don't write a novel straight
out I always write short stories in
between," said King, who has also
contributed short stories to various
anthologies and literary journals. "I
don't have a preference so much, it's
just where my head ia. Sometimes tin
get an idea that's a good idea fora short
story, other times I'll get a good idea
for a novel. 1 get more ideas for short
stories obviously because I write more
of those than I do novels. Some days

Ahousaht's newest Tyee Há wilth is seated

a

huge prose project, so short stories look
pretty good. Other days I feel strong,
and think 'Dow's the time to begin a

By Demise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

novel.", he said.

Port Alberni - Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth
and WWII Veteran, Earl Maquirma

The 20 stories in A Short History of
Indian in Canada bounce from comedic
satire to personal dram traditional tales
to contemporary confusions.
"Most of my stories about the way we
treat one another, or the way we mend
with the world, and I've always had a
satiric bent in my fiction," said King.
More than 600 people packed into the
Capitol Theatre, while another twodozen people waited outside beside the
"Sold -Out" sign hoping to catch a
glimpse of King.
"I was so excited when I saw my name
in lights on the theatre marquee," said
the self- deprecating King. "It's the first
time my name has ever been in lights.
And there it was, 'Thomas King'. Then
three minutes later there it was again.
'Thomas King'. Then three minutes
later, 'Thomas King'. Then the sun
began to set ... ".
The 62 -year old King easily held the
crowd's attention. The 6'6" Cherokee
striking dressed
author made earn
in a mid -length black leather jacket
standing in front of the flowing red
velvet theatre curtains.
He then read few short stories from A
Short History of Indian in Canada,
before taking few questions from the
audience. When King announced the
Dead Dog Café Comedy Hour would be
returning to CBC Radio for another
season, the crowd reacted with wild

y-1
Alex Bob of the Snaw- new -as Nation travelled from Victoria
to hear and meet author Thomas King
King has little time to relax however,
as he is currently writing scripts for the

and Toronto.

"Some writers love book tours, but not
me. I'd rather stay at home and stay
hidden. If I didn't have to tom I
wouldn't," said King, "Every so often I
have a really nice time, but I'm na sure
string's worth it in the end. It takes
years off my life because hate to fly,"
he said
"I also hate flying through places. It's
just not my way," he said. "The best
reading of the tom was definitely Pon
Alberni. You never know where your
best audience is going to be, but the
audience was in the mood for good
time, and that's always a lot of fun
because you can sit
relax
Mile bit and you don't have to work so

next season of the Dead Dog Café
Comedy Hour, has new mystery novel
coming out in the spring, and is
waking on another novel as well as
television and movie projects. Then
there are the two creative writing
classes he teaches during the winter
semetter at the University of Guelph.
Arguably the top Native writer of this
generation, Thomas King is one of the
few waters of oour time whose easilyidentified rstyle of blends comedy and
drama, traditional legends and tales of
modem life. His stories are a must read,
-especially over winter", King notes;
w ter is the time for telling varies".

1

hard,- he said.

cheers.

r
Cain

"I

wanted to spend a few days in
Tonne. which is one of my
favorite places, so the
opportunity to do a reading here
fit my schedule perfectly," he
said. "I'll definitely be telling
other authors about Port Alberni,
and the fantastic welcoming
given to writers here."
"This was

really great afternoon,"
King said afterwards. "I came out here
for the Vancouver Writers Festival, and
wanted to spend a few days in Tofinn,
which is one of my favorite place....
the opportunity to do a reading here fit
my schedule perfectly," he mid "1'11
definitely be telling other authors about
Port Alberni and the fantastic
welcoming given to miters here
Over the past few weeks, King has
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everyone. "Even if he didn't know their
name he always made sure he
acknowledged them with a smile, a big
grin," she remembered fondly.
Tseshaht'cleansed the floor' in
preparation for the songs and dances of
their visitors. They sang their welcome
song then a Prayer song before opening
the Root.
People from Tseshaht, Ahousaht,
Ucluelet, Huu- ay- aht, Ditidaht,
Uchucklesaht, Hesquiaht and Tla- o-quiaht were at the party and took toms

-

il

off your donated coats at: 3435 -4th Avenue,
Port Alberni, B.C. Between the hours of 9 a.m. -4 p.m. For more
information please contact Knee -wags at (250) 723 -8281

Phones 723.1993

\

Pam

Toll free 1.877. 723.1993
723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury, deism

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel
First Nations Rate

,,1"=,;,%,,

Q

$79.00

single/ double plus tax

Valid October

1

to December 30, 2005

Best Western Chateau Granville
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC
604 -669 -7070 Fax -604 -669 -4928

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS

1- 800 -663 -0575

Websire: www.chateaugmnvlle.com- Email: salesCFnateaugranville.com

a

The party lasted nearly Endue hours
ending shortly after C00 a.m.
Pam says the past year has Men a
difficult one especially for her daughter
Rebecca. Even though the party was
about celebrating Al's life she says she
can't let him go but knows she has,
Though her rears she said she would
try to let him go, "so we can open a
new chapter of our lives, especially for
Rebecca because she needs it so had She ended with a menage for her love,
"You are forma in my heart and I'll
always love you Hon.."

Michelle is a skilled, educated
manager and a member of the
Ucluelet First Nation. Michelle gains
her strength from her supportive
partner Tony, her two wonderful
children, and her many Nuu -chahnulth relatives and Elders.

coats. You can drop

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

making presentations to the hosO.
Two names were given from the
Williams family to Lorraine and
Rebecca. Lorraine, the eldest sister in
the family received Cecilia Williams'
name. Rebecca, the 17 year-old
daughter of Al and Pam also received

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Vice - President

We are accepting donations for jackets and coats of all sizes.
Although we accept all sizes, we are in urgent need of children's

B.C. V9Y 7M1

Pam Watts

For

Knee -waas Coat Drive

FULL SERVICE

11

MICHELLE CORFIELD

06. .

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1100, Port Alberni

Page

- It has been just over a

year since AI Williams, our smiling
cameraman at the NTC, died suddenly
leaving behind a big family and lots of
friends. His family gathered November
12 at Maht Malls to celebrate his life and
My their tears.
Hosted by the Williams family
(Lorraine Williams, Linda Watts, Nona
Thompson, Audrey Edgar, Joe and Dale
Williams) the party started with lunch
followed by a cleansing ceremony -The
walls were adorned with hand -made
collages featuring Al and his famous
smile.
Pam Watts, wife of Al Williams, took
pan in the hosting duties and said the
party was about the family trying to
celebrate Al. "He was somebody that a
lot of people knew up and down the
man of British Columbia through his
work with the NTC," she explained
adding he always made time for

24 2015

Tirdipo
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August.

Part Alberni

vom stirs

Barristers and Solicitors

Ha- Shilth -Sa

ila -Shilth -Na Reponer

tllilUey¡¢(t,LVert

BRASER and CO.

Phone: 724 -3944
e -mail: tseshahtmarkehwshaw.ca- Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

Colleen and Grace George emerged
from behind the ceremonial curtain
carrying the Ha'wilth's robe as a prayer
chant droned in the background. Several
Ha'wìih from other NCN Nations bore
witness as the sisters dressed their
brother in his regalia.
From his wheelchair, Earl reached up
and, with blackened fingers and traced
lines on his son's cheeks. Ilene Thomas
approached her brother with Mein
father's Maquinna hat and placed it
ceremoniomly on his head to the
applause of the crowd.
"From this day forward," Hamilton
announced, 'thief Lewis takes the
name Maquina and Earl takes Lewis'

II) Denise

_

TSESHAHT MARKET

AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -1030 pm

ent.

-

Williams Family celebrates
life of their brother

s1Ë Dlreti3'1

a

hosted readings in Calgary, Vancouver,
Victoria, San Francisco, Sacramento,
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Montreal,

hood of BC

Native

"This was a really great
afternoon," King said afterwards.

George called people to the Hupacasath
House of Gathering on Remembrance
Day to witness the passing of his title to
his son Lewis. The event was low -key
but nonetheless spectacular as Lewis,
donning a shinning red cape, was
crowned with his father's Maquirma hat
by his sister Ilene.
Recovering from a broken hip and
other illnesses, the elder George was
forced to host the puny near his
residence in Pon Alberni instead of
Ahousaht where events of such
significance normally would take place.
His guests were served dinner then
heard a Prayer Chant conducted by Bill
George.
Ron Hamilton serving as Master of
Ceremonies thanked the people for
coming and witnessing this important

name; Each wants you to know that he
passes everything he owns to Lewis"
There was a standing ovation as people
showed their respect and
acknowledgement of the new Chief.
There were a few dance performances by
members of three Ahousaht Chiefs
houses; Atleo, Keitlah and George.
Congratulatory speeches followed the
dancing as people; many speaking in the
NCN language explained the duties of
Tyee Há wilth. They also canted on the
tradition of describing how they are
related and how far their family roots
extend and how they would respect and
support the new Chief,
Julia Lucas, Hesquiaht acknowledged
the new Hakuum or Queen, Lewis' wife,
Cathy. "I want to congratulate the new
Queen of Alamuaht" she said. She
advised Cathy the title comes with
obligations and she may have questions
along the way. -Don't be afraid to ask
for help," said Lucas before she
presented a gift to Cathy.
Hugh 'Toffy' Watts, Hupacasath said he
has always respected and admired Earl
George. He described Lewis as a true
gentleman who always shows dignity. "It
is an honour to know your family all
these years and I wish you success in
your new role as a leader," said Watts.
Tim Paul thanked Earl on behalf of their
Ehattesaht family for choosing their
mother Josephine as his wife. Tim's son
Tom pledged to always be there to offer
his talents as a caner and cook
whenever Lewis needs him.
The new Chief announced through Ron
Hamilton that he will be hosting his first
Potlatch as Tyee tin o--11th in about one
year. The date will be announced at a
later time.

17, 2005

Michelle balances her traditional
her
education,
teachings
with
including a Bachelor Degree in First
Nation Studies, a Masters Degree in
Conflict Analysis and Management, as well as her continuing
studies towards a Doctorate in Organizational Leadership
and Management. She is an innovative manager, facilitator
and mediator and manager of her own business.
Michelle is committed to working for the leadership and
people of the Nuu -chah -nulth nations and is proud to have
She will serve the NTC
relatives in each Nation.
membership by aspiring towards:

O Hahcupetaltlt -to be an inspiration to others and share
your wisdom;
Being professional;
+ Approachability;
Having integrity and ethics;
4 Visionary and future thinking.

:

Election: November 24th 2005
To contact Michelle she can be reached at 250 -618 -4577
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First Nations advocate Norma
Pacific Rim National Park
Emerson makes NDP bid
employ more First Nations Staff
T-

By

Iknlse Angrw.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

pv

Karen Hogan of limeyaht First Nation is Pacific Rim National
Park's (PRNP) newest Aboriginal

Long

leach-

Liaison Specialist Hired October 17
Hogan joins a team of three in the Parks
First Nations Program.
Ahousaht member Nadine Crookes has
been managing the First Nations
Program at PRNP for four years. She
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Iluu- ay -aht's Karen Hogan
PRNP hosts training and mentoring
programs to First Nations Youth every
sear in an effort to instill workplace
skills like ranging and conflict

years in their Resource Management
department Her expertise re to economic

management.
Crookes also oversees some budge.
and contracts including the Qu'ass West
Coast Trail Society. Parks administers
the finding while the Society staffs and
maintains the trail which extends from
Ancle (Bamfield) to Port Renfrew.
National Aboriginal Day, which is June
21, is now known as Aboriginal Week
for PRNP staff. Local school students,
community members and visitors may
take pan in a variety of activities
scheduled that week. The events
celebrate the richness of Nuu -chah-nulth
culture and culminates in a festival -like
finale that has grown in popularity over
the years.
Crookes says more than 800,000
visitors come to the park each year and
her challenge is to take our culture, put it
on display and help others to understand
it Her staff consulted with NCN Elders
when planning and designing the NCN
Trail. 'The elders are the ones that told
the stories that are on that tail; we used
their stories told in their own words and
it belongs to them."
Next on Crookes' wish list is new
signage for the West Coast Trail. She
would like the signs to be trilingual;
English, French and Nuu chah -ninth.
The goal is to tell the story of the area
through signage, pamphlets and even.
she explains.
The First Nations Program staff has also
been actively involved in Nuu-chahnulth language projects including books,
computer programs and even a
professionally developed curriculum
guide for teaching our language in
schools. Plain to redesign the Nuu -chahnulth exhibit at Wickaninnish Centre are
in the works and Parks staff will be
looking to community members for
stories and ideas `We want to celebrate
Aboriginal Culture and find ways to
better incorporate our culture into Parks

development planning
will work with First Nations if they
uric development assistance
for projects ie the park," she said. She
assisted the Qu'ass West Coast Trail
Society In developing their live year
business plan. She also played a role in
-aht's quest to establish an
Huu
historicalI site in the park and is willing
o assist others if they wish to do the
1

Sattlet

"Historical Site Designation," Hogan
explains, "is a lot of work you must
establish the archaeological significance
and write reports to the National Historic
Site and Monument Board " For Huuayaht, she explained, the process took ten
to fifteen years. starting with the late An
Peters and was finally complete August
2003.
PRNP First Nations staff have been

involved with the planning and
implementation of many teaching aids,
exhibits, programs and events. Projects
include Nuu -chah -ninth signage within
Parks boundaries, the NCN Trail which
fames a 1: darks pole, planning
ies for National Aboriginal Week
activities
and much more.
The goal of the First Nations Parks
program is to develop meaningful
relationships with area First Nations.
They work toward gaining input, ideas
and representation from each of the
areas First Nations to include in Parks
programming and exhibits.
They have a hiring target of 20% First
Nations scoff and right now, are very
mar their target at 18-19%. Ina staff of
90, nearly 20 First Nations people hold
Parks positions at all levels up to and
including management.
Within PRNP boundaries are the
traditional territories of Tla- o-qui -aht,
Uciceln.T start Huu- ay -aht, Ditidaht
and Pacheeaht. Crooke, says
Hums math is included because of
'traditional interests in the park'.

Programs," said Crookes.

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

and Educational Presentations
Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

Call: 720.5306
Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306
kiyaservices @shew.ca
wow kryaservrces can

(kiya

E -mail:

counselling

,nderlr Ne Ministry,.
&

Solicitor Cenerai

Jacquie Adams
3

and obtained knowledge and

understanding of how society and
government colnniration process has
impacted the lives of Nuu-chah -ninth
and other First Nations today. She
works in partnership with First Nations
and others to bring positive change to
communities.
Her background, being raised in her
teachings by the Elders and her adult
studies and career, give a well rounded
experience and enhances her abilities to
u-c
as Vice President for Nuhahlth. While she has straggled and
sacrificed many things in pursuit of her
education, and career her continual
encouragement came from the person of
greatest influence in her fife, Mr.
Adams, her grandfather. He encouraged
her to go out and learn the ways of the
mumulthnii and to always take the
learning and teachings back to the

ea

people.

Most people, who know Jacquie,
respect her for her ability to rise to meet
challenges, developing cooperation,
collaboration and consensus, defining
priorities from a large picture
perspective while keeping sight of the
details and maintaining her sense of
self, and respecting differences of
opinion. Should she be successfully
elected into the Vice President's
position, Jacquie resolves to dedicate
her time and energy m strategically
Alarming and strategically acting and
doing to improve life and living
conditions with a healthy future in mind
and a future well grounded in the
teachings, values and beliefs of our
ancestors.

Jacquie will her honored to visit your
community and meet with you, norm
convenience, o discuss the candidacy,
saver your questions and listen to
your recommendations. Please feel free
tact her a, telephone 250 -3801793or email jacquie.adamslshaw.ca

(submitted)
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NUU -CF ÁH- NULTI-NURSING PROGRAM

By Donna Vernon, Kyuquot
Community Health Nurse
The Kyuquot Outpost Hospital has
been managed for sixty -seven years by
the Canadian Red Cross. The transition
from Red Cross to the Vancouver
Health Authority is nearing completion.
The Kyuquot Red Cross Outpost
Hospital was built in 1937 on a small
Island at the entrance Io Walter's Cove.
The Outpost was, and still is accessible
only by boat, to the people living on
Walter's Island, surrounding islands and
Houpsttas, the first Nations Village. The
Island the Outpost was built on was
called Salon Island, named after its
donor. Today the Island is called (Wine
Island. The Outpost was established
following serious accident in the
community. At the time of its opening it
had five hods and was started by two
nurses. The hospital was closed in 1940
at the residents request In order to
concentrate on the war effort. It reopened in 1946.
The First Nations village of Houpsilas
is on Vancouver Island and a protective
cove is formed by Walter's Island lying
to the south -west of the village. Walter's
Island is home to a few permanent
msidents and seasonal fisher folk. On
Walter's Island there is a government
dock and a small store, stocked on a
weekly basis by the U -Chuck which
plies its trade along the west coast. Mail
is delivered three times weekly by float

plane
The natural environment of Kyuquot is
situated in a rugged costal rainforest.
The Pacific currents have a moderating
effect on the weather. Average annual
rainfall is between 120 and 150 inches
per year and Pacific storms are
common. The seas and forests are
abundant with wildlife and the natural
beauty of the environment is
unprecedented.
Houpsims village is home to
approximate,' loll permanent resides
Housing is limited and generations of

families cohabit. There is a demand
for housing for young families wishing
to become independent. In the summer
Ne population swells as family members
MUM home to visit, attend potlatches
and fish. Fishing historically has been a
very important source of food and
revenue Presently there is only one
commercial fishing license owned by a
resident of the community. The village
employs many of its residents. A few
sobers of the community are
employed seasonally by logging
companies or own their own business.
The school, operated by the district is
also an employer for members of the
community. It accommodates students
from kindergarten to grade 12. In the
2004-2005 school year there were 52
Auden. enrolled at the school.
The nurse at the Kyuquot Outpost
Hospital
i responsible
P onsible for health
P
promotion. illness prevention, public
health, home care and acute carecare. Her
mode of transportation is by boat She
tinges the day- to-day operations of
the facility; purchases new equipment,
supplies and pharmaceuticals; manages

des

casual staff and building issues. She
home visits, prenatal and postnatal care
and school health. She stabilizes acutely

ill or injured clients and arranges
medical evacuations when necessary.
Medivacs are facilitated by boat
transport to Fair Harbour where an
ambulance will rendezvous, or by
helicopter evacuation. Small helicopters
will land on the Outpost's dock. large
helicopters land in the school playing
field. The ability of the helicopter to land
is totally dependant on the weather.
Many evacuations have occurred in the
dark. Dining times °Canis the entire
community becomes mobilized to action.
As times change, so does the role of the
Kyuquot Outpost Hospital in the lives of
the people of Kyuquot. Health
promotion becomes the focus as people
take more responsibility for their quality
of life and well -being.

Are you or a family member a patient in the hospital?
Aboriginal Liaison/Advocate Nurses are available to assist you with the following
Assist you or your family when talking with hospital staff and act as an
advocate
Communicate with and obtain assistance from appropriate community and
federal agencies
Help with First Nations/Aboriginal cultural needs and ceremonial requests
and needs

PRE -NATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Monday, 1:30pm - 3,30pm. Immunization clinic every Monday from
10:00am to 12:00 pm. Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2:00 to 300 pm.

NINYAKS-HA
A pannership between the Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program and the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre. For more info, please contact: Delavina @ 723 -8281

HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Lie Thomsen
2:30pm -

K,em 4Mj/ffk
Public Sqiétv

Adam Dick, Norma Emerson
Chief
C

and Arnold Roraima at recent
on-Natives to better understand First
NDP picnic organised by Emerson
Nations issues. She also took a role in
at the Qualicum Reserve
organizing the -burn the ballot"
campaign in response to the provincial
Maybe recalls that in her speech to the
government's referendum. Through her
NDP convention last spring "When
work in these actions, Norma has forged
Norma told the crowd of her support
strong ties with Fire Nations people on
for First Nations land claims, she
both sides of the hump_
received a tumultuous anion
"I have known Norma for 15 years"
Emerson hopes that Nuu -chah -nulth
says John Maybe. a long time fiend.
will also provide strong support for her
"She is an activist to the core, and an
campaign in the present nomination
outspoken advocate." She has also
and should she be successful, in
c
race
pence
and
solidarity
walks
for
organized
the next federal election, which will
after
Hurricane
Mitch
mock
and
probably be early next spring.
Nicaragua, she organized a local relief
"With the many recent issues around
effort for the victims- "Norma has a
drinking water. housing, fishing rights
heart for everyone".
and especially suicide on First Nations
Asa young teacher, Emerson went to
reserves. First Nations issues are going
Nigeria where she worked for CUSO for
robe front and centre in this election. I
2 years. Later she taught school on two
intend to stand up tiny Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations reserves in Saskatchewan.
people in this riding ".
Norma narrowly missed being selected
The actual nomination meeting will
as the NDP candidate in the recent
lake place in Qualicum Beach on
provincial election. "Some of my hest
December 4, however a mail -in ballot
supporters in that contest were Nuu will be held beginning on November
chah -with people that I and my
21. All NDP members should mum
campaign manager John May. had
their completed ballot in the envelopes
signed up as new members of the NDP
provided. soon as possible.

i
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The Kyuquot Outpost Hospital Dietary Fibre is good for your health

Culture". She helped organize
"A Pilgrimage Towards Right
Relations", a series of conferences for

continued from page
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Vision Statement
The Nuu- chah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and rofession, as well as balance in a r r roach.

Oualicum Beath has
organized numerous
gatherings and workshops
including 'The Land is the

1{

department for two years. She also
-and First Nation for nine
served

aumellor
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Emerson, an an teacher to
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Nana mo /Albemi Federal

Sandra Milliken of
Ditidaht to carry out duties relating to
the First Nations Program.
Hogan is not a stranger to PRNP staff
having already worked in the finance
.says

g

(Submitted)
Nostra Emerson, a long time
activist on First Nations
bows. is seeking the NDP
n for the
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3,30pm
Every Thursday,
Knee wain'House, 3435 4th Avenue, Port Alberni Friendship Centre
For mom info, please contact. Delavina @ 723 -1281

Arrange any
Parr AIMrñ

or follow up you may need on discharge

6C I

%'1

LeammolIC

Ur.

beaches
First Nation Advocate Nurse
Ph.723 -2135 Press I Chen 1169
t'ampbell River
Sandy Miller

Santana Rose

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Pk 250 -949-3440
Victoria BC
Monique Taylor
Aboriginal family Support Worker

Ina

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph. 250- 7164001

Pon Hardy
Beth Scow

Pk

250 -286 -7050
Victoria BC
Christine Atkins

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph. 250 -370 8847

a

I

Vancouver BC
David Clellamin, First Nations Advocate,

Ph. 250- 370 -8847 0 2

Pk

604 875-3440

Even though fibre is important for your
health, most Canadians only get bairns
less of what they need each day.
Fibre in the diet helps your bowels to
stay regular and healthy. It can help to
lower cholesterol levels and also helps to
keep blood sugar levels even. Fibre may
also help to prevent colon cancer.
Foe those trying to lose weight fibre
helps to keep you full fora longer period
of time, making you eat less.
Some people with intestinal or bowel
disease may be advised by their doctor
not to eat large amounts of fibre. Always
check with your doctor or dietician
before increasing a lot of fibre to your
diet. It is also better to increase the
amount of fibre you eat gradually, this
will prevent gas or diarrhea
Adults should have between 25 and 35
grams of fibre per day and children
between 20 and 10 grams per day.
It can be simple m increase fibre in

your diet by choosing high fibre
varieties of food you already eat such as
cereal and breads. his also very

AM METH

I

Important to increase your water intake
you increase your fibre.
Some easy ways to fit in more fibre to
your diet include:
Have a high fibre cereal for breakfast
as

and some

fruit.

Choose to eat 3 -5 cups of fait and
vegetables per day:
Eat whole fruit rather than drinking
juice milder has very little fibre.
Add cooked beans and lentils to soups,
salads and casseroles.
Buy brown breads, brown rice and
foods made with whole wheat flour

pasta.
such
Dried fruits and seeds can be added to
muffins, salads and yoghurt.
as

Read the food labels on foods. Cheek
the nutrition panel, this will tell you
how much fibre is in the food. Check
the ingredient list The largest amounts

look for
ingredients such as bran, whole wheat,
oatmeal or rye flour, these ingredients
are all high in fibre.
Enjoy a healthy diet with lots of fibre!

of ingredients

are listed first,

I'll be with you always

destroy homes, I tear families apart,
I take your children, and that's just the
start.
I'mmore costly than diamonds, more
precious than gold,
The sorrow bring is a sight to behold.
If you need me, remember I'm easily
found,
I live all around you - in schools and in
town
I live with the rich, I live with the poor,
I live down the street, and maybe next
I

I

door.
I'm made in a lab, but not like you think,
I can be made under the kitchen sink
In your child's closet, and even in the

woods,
If this scam you to death, well it
certainly should.
I have many names, but there's one you
know hest,
I'm sure you've heard of me, my name is
crystal meth.
My power awesome. try me you'll see,
But if you do, you may never break free.
hoary ntc once ndl 'ghtlty go,
But try me twice, and I'll own your soul.
When r possess you you'll steal and
you'll lie,
m get
You do what you have b

-just

high.
The crimes you'll commit for my
narcotic charms
Will be worth the pleasure you'll feel in
your arnrs
-"
. -1
You'll lie la your mother, you'll steal
.
from your dad,
When you see their tears, you should feel

-

right by your

side.

You'll give up everything - your family.
your home,
Your fiends, your money, then you'll be
alone.
I'll lake and take, till you have nothing
more to give.
When lour finished with you, you'll be
lucky to live.
If you try me be warned - this is no
game,
If given the chance, I'll drive you insane.
I'll ravish your body, I'll control your

mind,
I'll own you completely. your soul will
be mine.
The nightmares I'll give you while lying
in bed,
The voices you'll hear, from inside your
head.
The sweats, the shakes, Ito visions you'll

see.
I

want you to know, these are all gifts

fnm m.
But then it's too late, and you'll know in

you hear.
That you are mine, and we shalt not part.
You'll regret that you tried me, they
always do,
But you came to me, not Ito you.
You knew this would happen, many
times you were told,
But you challenged my power, and chose
to he bold.
walked
,Y, 4 could hays;Ad rat, and lust

Iff you
you could live that day over, now what

But you'll forget your morals and how
you were raised,
I'll be your conscience, I'll leach you my

would you say?
I'll he your master, you will be my slave,
I'll even go with you, when you go to
your grave
Now that you have met me, what will

ways.
I take kids from parents, and parents
from kids.
tam people from God, and separate
friends.
I'll take everything from you, your looks
and your pride,

you do?
Will you try me or not? It's all up to you.
I can bring you more misery than words
can tell,
Come take my hand, let we Iced you to
hell.
ro bmitter's name withheld by request

sad.
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birthday's and congratulations!

I

We the (Johnson}

Ashton Richard
Nair Sears who
was born 4 weeks
early on Om 21.05 at 9)44
sighing bibs lot.
I would like to Thank my older sister
(Roberta) and my husbands cousin
(BillieAne), for being Mere coaching
me. I ( well we) couldn't have done it
without you women there helping out.
Welcome to world SON, xoxoxaxoxo
with lots love from; Mommy(D.1),
Daddy(Gord), Big Bro Tyrell. and Lil"
Big Bro Qule it (Johnson) -Sears
Birthday to "Pepsi" and

1

Birthday to auntie

Eunice on November 7th Happy
-

Sl ll wii

I

v

waanish m
(Stephen lack)
Stephen Vincent
George Matthew
Joseph Jack was
7
boma the West
¡Coast General
an
C
Hospital on
August 17 2005. He was named for his
3 grandfather and 2 uncles. His proud
parents are Gerald and Kathy lack.
Stephen's grandparents on his fathers
side is Steve and Colleen Pendleton of
Neat. Bay, Tom Isaacs of Alen Bay,
greet grandfather Jerry Jack of
Mowachaht, Sonny and Kathy Isaacs of
Alert Bay. On his mothers side his
grandparents are Ina Seitcher of
Ahousaht and George Barker of
Penlekuat, the late Ian and Margaret
Seitcher. Other grandparents who will
be involved in his upbringing and
teachings are Pearl Dorwar, Charlotte
Rampanen Karen Adams, Bev lack and
Ray Seitcher. At the Benny Jack
potlatch Stephen received his name Shit
wii
anish from his grandfather
Jerry Jack. At that time his sister Patina
received her name of Hakumatukwis.

II

"Basil Jr" on

November I0th. Love, Eunice,
Kathaleen, Imam & Harold.
Would like to say Happy
birthday to my pal Crystal Sam over in
Nanaim0...on November 6th. Hope you
have an awesome day bud... your friends
in ',hoorah Elizabeth, Adam n' Cha -rite
Campbell.
We would like to say Happy 4?
birthday mom /gramme Brenda Sue
Campbell on November 16th. We Love
you so much, hope you have a great day
n' know that we are always thinking of
you and missing you, not just on your bday. Lose Luv your kiddies n'
grandkiddies over in Ahousht.
Happy Birthday To My Special
Man In My Life George Robert Deaden
Happy 55th Birthday November 10th.
Honey thank you for coming into my
life. I want you to know that you are
very special to me and all the hard times
we went through we still are together. I
am prod to be your lady as m just so
lucky to have you in my life. I wish you
the best birthday babe. Sputter- Sputter
you still make me sputter. gripes your
killin me lot. I love you more honey.
You're the best. Love Forever Your Girl
Always Trade.
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Samuel Mayers. Ili there you have great
lime on your birthday ak. I lave you
neph.hou 18th ah your 19 right lot.
Love always your auntie `rude and robe.
I wanton say a very HAPPY
61st BIRTHDAY to my Dad, John Peter
Amos. My Dad walked into my life
when I was 2 years old. He took on the
responsibility of being my Dad, even
though he was not obliged to do so. For
this I love him so much! He took in me
and my brother, James Frank. The Amos
family accepted us both as their own,
and we are forever grateful If it were not
for this man, we wouldn't have such a
huge and loving family. Thank you to
our Dad, and his whole family!! Enjoy
your day Dad, know that you are loved
every single day. I love you with all my
heart. Love always your daughter,
Catherine Frank, granddaughter, Marina
Amos, sons, James Frank, Johnny Amos'
and other granddaughter, Dez'rae Frank.
We love you papa John!
Happy Birthday auntie Eunice
Joe, Neil, and Stephanie on Nov. 7.
From Marvin, Pearl and kids.
1

Happy 25tH Birthday Tyrone on

(ii

fn if you make

Happy Halloween.
Learn to kick hack
and relax. Just
another day at the
office. Works only

it fun. Take it one day
at a time. From Cathy Watte,
I

receptionist.

poets nook

ha., mulls, 4th
tito, bedi
Love from Mom.
demo. Harold

csm

Happy birthday to Nathan
Charlie on Nov 27th, from lane & Tay.
Happy birthday to Nate Webster
on Nov 2nd, Crystal Sam on Nov 6th,
Yvonne Thomas (8th)Josephine Mack
(10th), Bradley Frank Sr (13th), Happy
birthday to Jared M Dimiti!off (25th)
Happy birthday to Brenda Sue Campbell
(16th) to Auntie/Gamma Hilda Nov
10th. Happy Birthday to John
Brown Campbell & Melody Charlie
from Jersey & Shauntay Thomas.
Sending birthday wishes to the
following people; Grandmother Rose Noy, 11 and Shane Campbell -Nov. 11,
December - Darlene Charlie and my
brother Michael Frank for December 7 and my Uncle Andrew on Deaf and my
brother Michael David Jr. on December
14. From Arlene Charlie.
70111

Happy 105u
Birthday to
Kathaleen on

Sears Family would
Imo
= like
,- inert
Family member,

M ter
Happy Birthday auntie Effie! Hope
you had a fantastic day! Our Auntie
Effie was born !n 1919 to Charlie Ross
of Huu-ay -alts and Lulu Roberts of
'busman.. Her maternal grandparents
were Tyee Bob and Cecelia Hamilton
and her parental grandparents were
Chief Nooks.. and Mary Chant.
Effie manned (late) Corbett Williams of
Ucluelet and they had 10 children: the
late Roger, George, Floyd, Edgar, and
Sharked Williams; also Deanna Dick,
Delores Toughie Judy, Laverne, and
Lyle Williams and has many
grandchildren. Effie had many sisters
and two brothers, the late Allan Ross of
Tseshaht and Vernon Ross of Ucluelet.
We are proud of you! Wishing you
love and happiness front the Ross
family Al Kanowish Ross and Joanne,
Georgina and Cyril Livingstone, Gloria
& Sherry Ross, Annie and Dave Watts,
Darrell and Lena and all your nephews
and nieces and your brother Vernon.

Happy
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Happy 28th Birthday to Mrs. Crystal
Tom on November 12th, hope you have
a great day love from your auntie sisa &
Nìecie ET & Granddaughter Alyssa
Nov. ball. From uncle Marvin, Pearl
and kids.
Happy Birthday Walter on Nov.
15 From Marvin, Pearl and kids.
Happy Birthday Cassius on
Nov. 19. From Pearl, Marvin and kids.

Effie Williams on November 19th.
From Laverne and Lillian.
Happy Birthday to my sister

Deanna Dick on November 165h. From
Laverne and Lillian.
Happy belated Birthday to my
cousin Annie Watts on November at
From Laverne and Lillian.
Happy birthday uncle babes, we
love you and talk to u soon and tell our
cousins we said hello peter, Brandon,
and peony gurl. Happy birthday bro.
Enjoy or day. Love u and talk to u soon
x. Candace. Happy birthday Crystal,
had fun, call me or email me sometime.
Candace.
Happy birthday babes enjoy ue
day boo on the Nov 27. Love Delia,
Court and Sonny and Floyd we love u
from Washington to Victoria. Call me
sometime bro.
I

Happy uhhmm (shirt) 50th bday to Grandpa John Keitlah "labe" on
Nov. 12. Love Deanna Jack.
Happy Birthday to my sister
Deanna Dick on November 16th. From
Lyle and Kathy, Thomas and family.
Happy Birthday to Dwayne
Little Ambrose Jr on Nov. 1st. From
auntie Kathy, Lyle and family.
Nov. 10- Happy Birthday to a

good of dear friend Bonita Charlie.
Have wonderful day because you
deserve it. Your friends in Alberni.
Happy 185h birthday
to my nephew Timothy Mark (aka Rick
Jr). From Kathy Mark and family.
Happy belated b-day to my
handsome nephew brother, Peter
"nugget" on Oct 25, we love you son.
Hope you had a nice day. Love auntie
Deanna, sister Josephine and Brand'.
Your lit witch and 2little
sweethearts Josephine and Dirndl. Ange
Campbell I love you! Where are you?
Write to rte. Love Deanna, Becoa and
son Blair. You know our addy. Chao.
Daddy -Luke Barney I miss
you lots, cant stop thinking about you.
Cause it's your hday. I love you dad,
-

special
Birthday to a
wonderful mother
Effie Williams. You
deserve the most
special day for all
he things you do for
our family. Love
ou. From Lyle,
Kathy and family ,
Nov. 19

-

Grandparents: Bella Campbell,
Joe and Angus Campbell. Hello Deanna
here! Hacoom 0! (aye). Just kidding.
How are my Nanaimc three stooges
doing? I miss, think and love you all.
I'm doing ok. Hope to see you around
Christmas I hope. Love Deanna.
would like to say happy
belated birthday to my bro .. musk
hoped u enjoyed sr day we love 'h down
here in washingtn and congrats .. xoxo
for Baby D ., and also happy belated
birthday to our neph chad Jordan .. love
jay shish and wanya
would like to say happy
birthday to our bro Nathan in Vic ..nn
Nov 27 enjoy your day bro ..love lay
shish and lil Nate.. and xoxo for the
kids
Happy belated to Crystal .. had
fun while u were here_ glad u had fun
call us sometime.. w lil husband said
sup chrissy .. lay and Sheila and nil
Nate. Happy 25th Birthday to Bob
Happy 25th Birthday to Bob Titian on
November 26...getting old but still cute
as ever! Luv u lots, Mom, Al & Lulu.
Happy be-late 15th birthday to
our lit gal Alyssa Clarke, for Oct. 17th.
I know you enjoyed your day with all
your friend and relatives. Because your
guest list was too long, we had to reopen the restaurant. Lots of love from
Mom, Had and your brothers Gary and
Hughie and als Lyonea.
Happy be -late birthday to auntie
Lil Webster. lust found out your
birthday is a day after Alyssa's. Hope
you enjoyed your day. From your mice
Colleen and nef Keith and family.
Happy Birthday to our nef
Byron Charlie for Nov. II. 19 already
how fast you grew up. Welcome to the
adult world there nef. Hope you
enjoyed your day. From auntie Colleen
and angle Keith and family.
Happy 15th birthday to
Josephine Titian for Nov. 11. Hope your
day tamed out swell. Hope you enjoyed
it out in Nanaimo. It's good to see you
when you come home to see your
friends and family here in Ahouahi.
From Keith & Colleen Clarke and
family.
For Nov. 21 we would like to
wish our parents Larry and Joan Thomas
a happy 42nd Anniversary. Hope you
enjoyed your holiday in California. 2
whole weeks without any kids. Not like
it was us, more like without grandkids.
Haha. Lots of love from your daughter
Colleen and son -in -law Keith Clarke,
also your grandkids Gary, Lynn..
Alyssa and lit Hughie.
I

Happy 261h Birthday Samara on
Nov. 26. Love auntie Pearl, Marvin and
kids.
Happy Birthday to my mother

Nov. 14

I'd like to thank you so much from the
bottom of my heart. Your raised me for
14 years. I'm glad you brought me up
to be me, Deanna. Happy bday to you
on Oct Ile. With love.

-

.

"Inspirational Writers"
Thomas King

}
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By Nonna -Ann Webster

have also met within the
Same month Thomas king
Another one of my Inspirational writer's
His bookMedicine River is a great
reading
Another good reading
Is Green Grass and Running Water
All I can say is Wow! To his work
My niece Tammuz came with me ta
Iris show that day at the Capital Theatre
Al Ion Alberni B.0
As writer myself of poetryI look for inspiration and Thomas King
He is one of my inspirations
am amazed with his writing!
When I met Thomas King my world was
I

1

in

A state of disbelief "I can't believe
him too!"

I

met

It truly was another amazing experience
Form that day
I met many new people that day at the
theatre
And also met up with my University
friends
Thomas King is inspirational, and a
amazing writer
I am so happy and so grateful that I meet
Happy belayed birthday to you Mrs
Annie Watts "groovy" picture of you in
the last paper. Well your numbers don't
an a thing to me, its the fact you're a
terrific friend to me. I'm glad to have you
around another year. Happy belayed
birthday to you! Many more to come.
From a friend Carol Mattersdorfer.
Nov. 19 - Thomas P. John a proud
son for Chester and Shirley John and a big
bro for us. Happy cell Birthday to you
bro! It's always a pleasure to have you
come around and visit your sisters and
brothers. Always god to have you
another year. Many more to come No and
always know that we love you so much!
Love from the Mattersdorfer family, John
and Sutherland family.
Nov. 22 to my darling husband
Donald Michael Mattersdorfer Donald
you're so kind and thoughtful. You're so
loving and generous. Your smile is worth
more than a million dollars. Your spirits
of joy are wonderful and toll of mammies.
You have a heart that fills others empty
spaces. Donald you're smart and
ntellìgent and you give what you can
away. You always show your children
hat the meaning of life and freedom is.
Showing them the best of your knowledge.
So many birthdays to coma by dating
husband. Love from your wife Carol R.
Mat eradafer, children Samantha, Nick,
road, Jessica and baby Dawn.
puppy Birthday m my cousin Russell.
my neighbor, and the garbage man. Well
there cousin always know that we are
thinking of you too. Always know that we
don't know hat see would do without
you either, thanks for always picking up
.

too
For me this was -once in a lifetime
experience
And I will always remember it forever
The reason I have wrote two separate
items
Is because I love both of their literary
works
just wanted to share my opportunities
That dreams to come true
I never though in my lifetime
That I would meet two of my favourite
Writers and composers
Within the same month time frame
Thomas King you arc truly amazing
And I appreciate the words
That you have shared On and
Off stage
Thank you kleco! Once again
To the great performance you
Have shared with many
It truly was an honour
1

You are the greaten in my Books!

srf

Nov. 30 - Happy 2nd birthday to baby
Johnny. We love race from you know
who.

-eta
nun waartepw.r owna....
Coma

7J1O2d= 11,15102
to rte and I love you for who you are
You are and always will be a special

ALWAYS
Since you been gone it's like the whole
world just turned upside down.
My heart feels like it just broke into two
But, I'm still smiling today because I
know you're smiling down watching
over me.
You told me my rights and wrongs, and
said, "Everything's going to be ok
I have to thank you because everything
know is what I leaned from you
A million tears wouldn't bring you back,
know because I've cried.
You already know this but I'm going to
say it anyway... "you mean so much
1

part of my life."
I'm not going to cry anymore, I'm going
to keep smiling, I know you're not here
but do know you'll ALWAYS be
watching over me.
I

I'll be missing you each and every day
and remembering all the good times that
we shared... nothing's going to be
erased or fade away!"
Its

1

our garbage too. Many more birthdays to
conk there cousin. From the
Mattersdorfer family your neighborhood

f

Happy Birthday to our other cousin
Peter Frank, the one that's always on a
move. working and working hard for the
community. Way to go, don't know what
we'd do without your business either.
White Star you are the Star today. Happy
Birthday to you! From the Mattersdorfer
family.
Happy 42nd Anniversary to Mr. and
22. Well
Mrs. Lawrence Thomas on Nov.
N
Uncle and Aural all the way in Port
Alberni. You both make an awesome
couple, and always ready and willing to
have an open heart and house. I always
remember the times I've spent in your
and comfortable home and your
n together is well treasured. Thanks for
always taking me in your home, wheel
was
school. So many more to come!
And t always know that I love you both
with all my heart okay. Love from your
niece Carol Mattersdorfer and family.

Barbara Williams
& Darrell
e) Markishtum of
Neal, Bay,
9
5 Washington,
,h would like to
introduce their Baby Boy, John
Dexter Markishhrm, Born October
7. 2005 to their family and friends.

y-

by

"Inspirational Writers"
Tomson Highway
By Nonna -Ann Webster

When I first met Tomson Highway
I was definitely amazed with him
He was a kind and had a good sense of
humour
When he played the piano he was
wonderful
The music and notes had captured my
heart
That deep within -it made tears flow
Down ray cheeks
It was not of sadness but of joy!
The music was as in -depth that the

/action
Of then lee was

a

melody of such

Happy 1st Birthday
to Tristan Ginger!
0)55v.16) With love
from Mommy,
-Daddy & Family

Ile sounded so far away - yet he was
right
There on the stage
His words of never giving- up
Were

ore than words

of

Itwas like a beautiful slant song- that
Strong and So soft and Swear

They wem north avower
That anything is posxiMe in

The beauty of his musk released many
true

To fly with w-ings and mom forward
It truly was an honour to meet Tomson

within
yon it very real what

s- that Ike

Is this

real-

beautiful song
cart
emphasize how it nosIt was truly a magical experience
I

Birthday Its Bob
Titian on
November

Sarah Angeline Alexis
Kyuquot

poets nook II

Ihal.

26...getting old but
Mill cute as ever!
Luv u lots, Mom,
Al & Lulu

Nov. 20 -nappy
17th Birthday to a

wonderful
handsome young
man by the name of
Chris Mark (aka.
Thomas) Just
remember that we
all love you and
hope you have a
wonderful day son.
'Forever you family.

In Memoriam - tatak "ap

Forh

For his written work ds sawing
His words arc among
Ile is magical person
He is

His fast words were amazing
A foreign language of9vength and
empowerment

life-

-

...Nil and indeed

great writer wha'has captured my
heart
Tomson you work is a great!
A Reminder r
Whew music and writing
Are combined works that work
beautifully together
Great performance at Malaspina
University College
Tomson Highway you are Truly
A

inspational composer
Of music art and writing
Thank you for your time
am so happy that have met you
Klecó! From Nonna -Ann Webster
1

I
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auras

naa7uugsta ?iiin

Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
dik-

I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Rain
It looks like min
niiikmaagyuutfs
It's trying to rain, looks like min
oiiMikarahy
It's going to start to rain.
mAlt .Rwllaa
It started to min
alike&
It's mining
niikaatril
It was raining
atikaamit
It has started to sprinkle
niüt /alikt'a/fa/m/cMin
oiütrdae- reduplication of tile- indicating 'a little'
-hen. coning down, falling down

ill

8.

aunt

rah

-tale

--

-7ìnaa

9. diieaeatueak7lk

10.

It's going to start mining again.

nlinit:atah7ak7fnee
nknir arch

going ton.
suffix meaning going to, about to, trying to
present tense, is
again
It sure is taming down.

ddfafsN

downpour

digit

u pour

-tekh3

present tense, is

giikiI

(that dikaa

quail

-3i

-ah
-teak

f

poets nook

huuhtaksih 7uu?uuktaasatlta

It's sure been raining for many
days

long

of suffix -ti): meaning 'started to'

present tense
SINE

Written By Norma -Ann Webster
Why does he call her Betsy?
Her motor !a a 429 big -block
She has ton differentials
And 5 -ton leaf springs
A racing transmission
An .morn Homer
4- barrel aluminum intake
Competition hooker headers
Ile says, "She's a beau[ "
Why?
Her body ìs Candy apple red
She gleams she shines bright
Her interior is wrapped in black
Leathers bucket sears
Belly took two years to build
Ile tells everyone " This is my baby!"
I build her from the home up
Every boll every nick and cranny
She was customized by me
Betsy is my pride and jay!
Why?
She has a posy traction
In tact

Yeah!
She looks like a showcase Bronco

Why?
You know like those trucks in high
performance
Shows
When she is on the road
There is always a competition
Why?
Motors rev up!
Challenge is on daily
Her rims could fit a big foot truck
Her tires come from
A Hummer
Want to go for a ride?
Buckle your harness
You better hold on
Why?
Betsy will shore you all -she has.
A Ford Bronco
She is My Iron horse
"Like said
she Rocks!"

1

1

heal can't see.
Unfamiliar letters in the phrases:
c -has au sound as in cats
d giotW toed c has a ta sound plus an uh sound
E- wedged c has a eh wand
6' gWaalized wedged c has a ch plus m uh sound
b - back h has a sound of one breathing on glass to clean it
k- glottalized k has a k sand plus an tali
k-- glonalized rounded k' sand of k plus w and an uh
barred L- place your tongue behind front teeth and let all
flew out through side of tongue
nì -glottalized m has the sound of m plus an uh
d -glottalized n has the sound of an n plus an oh
ti glottalizedp has the sound of p plus an W
q - has the sound of k made deep in the throat
wedged s has a sh sound.
- glopalized t has the sound oft plus an WI
d - glottalized w has a w sound as in wow plus an ob
- has sound of a cat's hiss
a - back x has sound of clearing the throat of an object
- hen sound of y as in yellow plus an W
te - barred lambda has the sound of m
A - glottalized barred lambda has the sound of tla plus an uh
7 -the glottal stop has the sound of the stop in throb
r - pharyngeal has the sound of i made deep in the throat
as in the word finiik meaning dog
-

t

-

tune hmiktaksiih"si?ie" 7uu7uuk- asatha
O.K, Start learning your own language.
Submitted by the Central language group in C'uumufaas.
We meet every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Phone Carrie Little at 724 -6580 for more information.

pr.

-

-Qi

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line

1- 866 -925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an

--

intergenerational survivor? Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others We are survivors of
residential schools One We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. Just saying hello is a good place to
Give it a try. You can take your that. We careand we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1-800 -721 -0066 Website: www.trsss.ca

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Torino

I

The family of the late Jack Watts an army veteran, held a special
dinner to commemorate the placement of a new headstone for their
father's grave on Remembrance Day. Jordan Dick, Brendan Sam
and Steven Dick shared their first deer catch with the entire family.

-

" tit

-_

a
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Who? Hoo!
Is that really you? or is it just really me?
Do I know? Or is it cause really just
see?
Might it have been me? Why is it that
e the fear
Should I team to make that distinction to
make it clear?
Yet if I was wrong or had. I'll just say it
was of me.
Nature when Ms human, if you're right,
How is that our natures need us to be as
wrong,
As wrong as right can he, do we become
too strong?
I wonder if it is we or us just rubs the
wrong way
Could it be that one time it maybe wrong

just to say.
It surely must take honesty to just say it
is me,

I'm as wrong as you are right but heel
can't see.

Did you ever ponder about mirror

images before? .
'T is but a negative image you see when
you adore?
When you drive and sm an ambulance
pull up behind you
If you look the mirror will read rightnot if you me two...
One reflection from my looking glass is
but a negative,
Two reflectionss from two mirrors gets
you the positive.
Again I ask who? is it really you or is it
I

Nature plays tricks so sometimes we
can't

Ironically those of us who understand
doubles
Or metaphors who or Hoo take heed of
your troubles.
Who crosses language barriers as does
Hoo,
Who is us, we , you ...cross my
heart 'Hs so one
by 1.1.F.N.

Click or Call Around
the Clock with quitnow
The BC Lung Association is launching
a mass media campaign to let B.C.
smokers know about services that are
available to help them quit smoking.
"quitnow.ca and quitnow by phone are
free provincial services available 24/7
to help people quit," said Scott
McDonald, Executive Director, BC
Lung Association.
"We encourage smokers who are
thinking of quilting or want to quit to
"click or call" and use resources that
we know will help them."
"Supporting people to make healthier
lifestyle choices is pan of the
Province's ActNow BC program,
which includes the goal of reducing
B.C.'e already low smoking rates a
further 10 per cent by 2010," said
Health Minister George Abbott. "Were
pleased the BC Lung Association is
working with us towards that goal, and
encouraging people to take that
important life- saving step of quitting
smoking for good."

r

"Some British Colombians may want
to speak to a trained quit specialist to

help them quit smoking. They can call
our toll -free service at 877 455
2233," added rim Murphy with the
'
quitnow by phone program. "We are
vooy pleased to offer counseling
services by registered nurses around
the clock and we even have
translation services available in over
130 different languages."
"Research indicates that if someone
is ready to quit, their chances of
quitting increase substantially if they
have support," added lack Boomer,
project manager of the mass media
campaign and of quimow.ca.
The campaign begins November 14
and ions through to late December
and features radio, transit shelter and
newsprint ads. The BC Lung
Association is leading the campaign
with funding provided by Health
Canada and supported by ActNow, an
initiative of the Province of British
Columbia.
1
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CHMZ -FM 90. The Bear is on
the air and they are looking for local
talent to till a few positions. According
to the station website, they will be hiring
a Sales Account Manager, On Air Talent
and a News Reporter.
Matthew McBride, Station Manager
says it's difficult getting and receiving
information to the community with the
ongoing Talus strike and hiring may not
take place until January.
In the meantime CHMZ -FM is looking
for interested people to apply for the
available positions and be willing to
participate
broadcast mining. 'On -Air
talent at The Bear means local
personality, local character and local
knowledge. You don't have to he a
professional decjey, but you should have
an interest in broadcasting, a passion for
all kinds of music, be technically adept
and computer literate, and he open to
training. "If you are, let us know!".
said.
Applicants should possess the following
skills:
You speak, read and write English
-

I

well. You are considered a good to excellent
inm

and may have experience

public speaking.

I'M SOBER, NOW WHAT?
By J'net August
NTC Huupiistulth (Helping Each Other)

see.

-

Page 17

Local Radio Station seeks
local broadcasting talent

Her chrome is all idle Brock
Like they say the bigger- the better
She is fast
Her motor rocks!

Betsy

1

niielaa
raining
11. daadaasfaakatalpnagyutik
It's going to stop raining
rims
the day, daylight
Murat*
stopped raining
rank..
going to stop
magyutü
it seems, looks like
12. deeafaa7ak?it
It has stopped raining

Ha- Shilth -Sa - November 17, 2005

sober for

"Dealing with my
grief was a big pan of my healing, and
making amends with people had hurt,
with a hug and an apology takes a lot of
tension off for everyone to begin to feel
10 years.

1

As the 18th Annual National
Addictions Awareness week (Nov- 2125) fast approaches I have been offering
people a chance to think of those who
might like to be surprised with a
Certificate of Sobriety. The certificates
are to acknowledge and celebrate
individual efforts to live clean and sober
No amount of clean time is too short,
days, weeks. or months. Leave a
message for filet August @ 724 -5757
remail: jangust(u?nuuchahnulih.org if
yard like certificates made.
Curious
oast when)
tell people abet their chan. to have
knrtftce made up for someonee he

lean. or

nthekxches.

One

yon.

mom declares she has 2 weeks with no
drinking and finds she
visit whh
her friends and family "Beceu
"Because they
want to drink all the lime. Another
granny in the same conversation agreed,
with her year sobriety date coming in
January, she has spent a lot of the last
year keeping to herself for the same
reason.
What do people do after they quit
drinking? What did you do before you
drank" What are some of the
enjoyments you had in your younger
days? What are some of the goals or
dreams you have for yourself you can
now visit with sobriety as your
lifestyle choice?
During another community visit, one
member explained how drinking had
become problem for him after his wife
sadly died. He knew his drinking was
to avoid his grief and to cope with his
loss. "Sometimes it takes more than one
try to stop drinking, I went to Choices,
and treatment centres a couple times and
learned to be comfortable with not
drinking." This member explained
many things happened to help him stay
1

1

.

better"
Sobriety is a chance for people to
learn how to respect themselves and one
another. Here are some other possible
ideas for people to support their
sobriety:
Plan fun family activities, movie
night, board -games, swimming, or
even PS2 challenge
invite someone or a few people you
know over for tea and chums and
support each other informally
Sign up for parks and recreation
programs you have always wanted
to take, or sign up your kids for first
activities
Find out about local AA or NA
meetings (or in neighbouring town)
to all other's experiences to
learning more about yourself
Visit elder's to their homes for tea
or go to Rainbow Gardens and visit
Volunteer for local food -bunk, band
planned events or other charity
groups
People may need to give up old
Mends and find new ones
Be strong and stay away from any
place where they may be alcohol to
void any temptation of other's
offering you a drink
Contact community support staff
like NTC Huupttstulth (Helping
Each Other) Worker in each region
to find out about upcoming events,
counselling or treatment options
available
Consider attending community
dance practices or language classes
tO strengthen your cultural identity
Be creative and invite more fun in
your life, memories worth remembering!
You are not alone, ever, there are people
all around who are working to make

Outgoing personality, people would
describe you as outgoing, friendly, open
to new ideas and thoughts, a champion
of the community, and easy to get along
with.
Reliable; you have a solid employment
history and are reliable, trustworthy, and
able to work well with a small group of
dedicated broadcasters. You are open to
multiple roles within the radio station.
McBride is hoping he will and up with
a list of people who are interested in
working at the station to that he may
have a pool of potential talent to draw
from when hiring takes place.
Applicants for broadcasting will take
part in a one -day 'Dl Boot Camp', a
basic broadcast training program where
they learn basics of public broadcasting.
While CHMZ -FM has a strong First
Nations interest, they also serve the
larger communities of Tofino and
Ucluelel.
Interested people arc asked to contact
the station by phone or mail
Telephone: 604220-8393 (7am 7pm
daily)
Fax: 604-677 -6316
Postal Address: 1119 Pacific Rim
Highway, Room 103, Tofino, B.C.,
VOR -2Z0
Email: General Information:
Infoychrozfm.com
Sales: mles(guhmzfm.com
Employment: jobs(;shmzfm.com
.

-

Career / Opportunities

-

9 "i- cali -to -mil

Employment Opportunity
Kakawis Family Development Centre
Addictions Counsellor
Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifications:
Alcohol & Drug Certification/Training a Prerequisite
Facilitation skills
Effective counselling skills and techniques
A combination of education and experience may be de determining fact&
Apply notate than 12:00 pm December 2, 2005.
Only those short listed will be contacted.
PO Box 17, Tofino, BC VOR2Z0
Phane:(250) 725 -3951
Fax:(250) 725 -4285

Applications for Post Secondary and Occupational
Skills Training for 2006 / 2007
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is accepting applications for Post Secondary and
Occupational Skills Training for the 2006 / 2007 school year. The deadline for
submission of applications is January 11, 2006. The application can be obtained
from the NTC office. from your First Nations office or from our web site at
www.nuuchahnulth.org. Due to the high volume of requests, we are unable to mail
applications to students.
Wondering if you should submit and application? If you answer yes to any of the
questions below, you should submit an application.
I. Do you want to go to University or College in the next year or 2?
2. Did you drop out of high school and now you would like to upgrade your

education?
3. Do you want to become trained in a trade or apprenticeship program?
4- Are you graduating from high school and thinking about what type of education or
training you would like to do once you are done?
5. Would you like to upgrade your skills to make yourself more employable?
For more information about our Post Secondary Program and to help determine
which application )run should complete, please contact: Ly00 me Bartow (Foss
Secondary Supervisor), Kelly Johnsen (Post Secondary Counsellor) or Maria Gomez
(Post Secondary advisor) at (250)724-5757.
their lives more liveable.
For activities in the Nuu- ehah -mlth
southern region during National
Addictions Awareness Week consider
the following:
Daily Pancake Breakfast 8:30 -11
@ Port Alberni Friendship Centre
(by donation)
Walk for Someone you love
recovering from, troubled with or

sadly died horn addiction Mon.,
Nov. 21 12:15 @ Harbour Quay to
PAFC
Peer Support Training @ Tseshaht
Cultural Centre 6 -9 (child care
onsite) Tues., Nov. 22 and Thurs.,
Nov. 24 call !'net August 7245757
Family Dinner/Dance @ PAFC
Friday, Nov. 25 6 -11pm

-
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Community Events

Klecko's - leekoo
members.
We would also like to thank the
Uehucklesaht Tribe for providing
transportation for all the family. The
family enjoyed the boat trip. Your
generosity is very much appreciated.
Matilda, Cecelia, Keg Robert, Pauline,
Eileen, Hazel, Rudy, Uncle Reg

KLECO -KLECO
very special

We would like to extend
Thank You to the Hanson Family in
Kyuquot A special Thank You to Tess
Smith for making all the arrangements.
Thank you for providing us with a great
lunch. Thank you to Victor Hanson and
Peter Hanson for transporting family
a

Cook.
With special mention and
acknowledgment to Joey Tom & Crew,
David Imam and Family for your hard
work, dedication, and commitment in
getting our loved one home.
Please accept our apology if your name
w. -sued, so many people paid their
respects and we Thank YOU
Kleco Kleco from: Frances Memnook,
Marlene Mickey, Francis Mickey,
Juliana Lucas, Gregory Micheal Lucas,
Gail Lucas, Carolyn Memnook, John
Memnook, Mane Memnook, Samira
Memnook, Kym Memnook, Linda
Lucas, and Jodie Lucra
:

Ans

Invitation to Friends and Family of (late) Wesley
Thomas Sr. You are cordially invited to attend a feast held on
December 03, 200.S .Starting at Spill C the Ahousaht T-Bird Hall. Come and
join Lil Webster & Family, and the Thomas Family.

Friday, November

I#

Elders Crafts

d 3, N ember 22"
Wednesday, November 23rd
Wednesday, November

30

-

100 1:oo p.m.

Elders Christmas

«

Community Dinner & Bonfire
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

First Nations Arts & Crafts Show & Sale
Fundraising weekend. All proceeds will go toward the Tae Tza Watul Homelessness
Program. Saturday, December 3 & 4th, 2005 at the Cowichan Tribes Recreation
Centre (5574 River, Duncan, B.C.) Sat. 9 am -6 pm. Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission 52. donation. Many local prominent artists, including internationally
acclaimed Tsimshian artist Bill !kiln. Original art, fashion, crafters, prints, jewelry,
carvings, door prizes, concession, 50/50 draw, entertainment and more. Come join
the fun! For more information contact Vina Robinson 250 729 1314, Nancy All,,:
250 756 0855 vigoldinfo @relus .net - www.umeek.com / homelessness

Dear Nuu- chah -nulth Chief and Council (All 89 of us)
Stella M, Poem offered to mise $100.00 for the upcoming Elders Conference "a
worthy cause." I also said I would challenge the HEN Chief and Council to raise the
same amount (5 of us) totaling loo 550000, then! challenged all the Nuu -chah -nulth
Chief and Council to each Wise the same $ U10.00. Imagine all our valued most
knowledgeable people together.

1

brothers and sisters for helping me along
the way and listening to me when
needed to talk. especially want to
thank my buddy Janice Campbell and her
girls By, Julia and Sabarina for being
there when I needed to talk. I want to
thank my pops, Ray Samuel for being
there forme because you're the best
pops. Finally I want to thank my
mother m-law Evelyn for always being
them for me especially after losing my
mother, Myrtle. You are always Mere
when I need to talk or need help. I love
all of you guys and you warm there when
it counted and will always be grateful for
that.
I

I

Loonie loonies & Flea Markets
CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA:
Loonie Toonie - Flea Market at the
Haahaupayak School Gym, use back mimeo. Sal. Nov. 19, 9 am - 3 pm
Concession, 50/50, Avon, Kaw-TShins, Loonie Toonie suns at noon. Auction items
include 1st Radom designed nos & crafts, 1st Nations designed clothing, silver
jewelry, X -etas accessories, toys, DVD player, suite case set, & much more!

LOONIF TOaaNIF AUCTION: for Kim Erickson. Proceeds towards her tuition
& flight home for the Christmas holiday. SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2005,
Hupacasath Hall, 5500 Ahahswinis Drive
12:00

pm- 4:00 pm.

LOONIE TOONIE AUCTION- Sat Nov. 2601, Tseshaht Cultural Centre, 5211
Warty's Road (off Pacific Rim Highway), Port Alberni_ 10 -4 pm. Lola of good prizes
and Bake Sale. For more info call Willard at 723 -3420.

RAINBOW GARDFNS AUXILIARY ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR:
Saturday November 26. 2005. From: 9:30 -12:00 noon. Place: 6151 Russell Place.
'Rental tables available for 510.00/table. RAFFLE: TOSHIBA - 20" Flat screen TV
with DVD Player. R.G Auxiliary Raille -3 Basket Prizes. Crafts, Baked goodies,
"LUCKY 7" table, 50/50 Draw, coffee, tea & raisin/cheese scones. 'All proceeds
going to the purchase of a wheel chair accessible van.

LOONIE TWOONIE AUCTION FUNDRAISER AND FLEA -MARKET: at
Hapeeasath House of Gathering, 5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni. Sun.

pila

Nov.27 /05. 9am to 4:00pm. Main
-DVD Player, portable CD player,)
50 /50dmw New-/used treasures crafts, concession stand and much more! Table
rentals $5.00/table or by donation of items. For information please phone Jennifer
McCarthy at 720 -2254. Please leave a message. Fundraiser for Leighanne's out of- town hockey tournaments.

FIFA MARKET AND LOONIE TWOONIE: Sat December 3rd. 9am

Respectfully, Stella M, Peters

r._-a.-d

Da_

member interested in leasing one of the 2 bedroom units in this
complex to fill out an application. For more information, or an
application; please contact Kevin Tendel at the band office,
phone number 726 -7342 extension 30.

Classifieds continued
FOR SALE: Good condition truck,
has been cared for 1994 GMC
extended cab 4x4 automatic short
box $6000, 250 741 0034 cell 250 741
6586.

Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

101h

For more information call Darlene at 723 -8281.

ï

TRICKSTER'S TREATS

Basks...
Made by

FOR SAI E: Native designed
jewellery, silver, copper, gold

engraving, stone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by plume 723 -9401,
WANTED. I am looking for someone
to make Abalone buttons. Call 7237134.
FOR SALE' Carvings such as coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems,
canoes made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place an order my mail PO Box
73, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SALE. Genuine Authentic basket
oing grass. Linda Edgar, phone

250-741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquirma Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John a604 -833 -3645 or co
4141 -720 6 St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call
Brace Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
WHOPUI THEEATUK - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats,
and Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable.
Batter or Trade Ph: 250 -283 -7628.
e-mailtromelc@hotmaitcom.
ROSE AMBROSF: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.
Chief's hat for
sale.
All hats are
different, similar to
this one. Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

House of Win-Cleve
ylóoriglEwi Fashion
P.0 Bal, 80,9

...n 6L, xsw 9127
ah.(9-Al j Pll-7579 Fa. tram loe-75z.,

L- .a.,.,4awm..y,,,a -,..r

°a°w "

_,

do

wilmyagGlc Wares Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings,
and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O.
Ahousaht, BC.- VOR -1A0
home (250) 670 -2436 cell (250) 7315304. www.ahouahtnativeart.com

wihayfalbemì.net

dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S
BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720-2211.

it 18" clear,
exigiass display box with woven cedar
basket (circa early 19011'5) missing from
the Administration Office foyer of the
Mowachaht/MUChalaht First Nation after
Christmas Approx. 12 "wide a 12" long
x 14 "height no handles. It was io fragile
condition, collapsed and a darkened
cedar color. If you have any info.
please contact Margarita lames, Director
of Cultural & Heritage Resources in the
Administration Office or the Gold River
detachment of the RCMP.

LOST: Gold necklace with a l ie X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last
seen on my niece at the Ucluelet
Secondary School in March. Please call
Jeannine Adams @ 670 -1150 or email
ballgrrl @homail,com. Thanks.

barme
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE'
XL -115 - Mercury/2004 Opti -Max 2
stroke.. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or
200 Yamaha. 5 - Blade SS prop for 115
Yamaha or Memory, Conan : Loo Jack
Jr 250- 332 -5301
(BJATFORSAFF 1992

-

25 foot Raider.

Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without
engine, $29,900 with Ion! - 225 Mere
Call Roger France. 723 -4005
00AMETRtSAIE: MV Repo -no Beene.
40' fiberglass. Ex freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years
old, Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE' - 40' Ex troller and Spring
vas made to order, Call Robert Johnson
(250) 724 -4799.

37.5 If Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250
670 -9563.
FOR SALF: New and Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: I8' - I9' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Houreton, etc). Call Dale or herb®
250 - 283 -7149.
CANOE Bull DING: Will build canoe,
or each how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lutes 724 -1494.
FOR SALE: 25' Elas liner powered by
350 Chev with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. 511,000 735 -0833.
30 HP Yamaha.
Any
MIMING
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
WAN I FIE Boat Trailer for 20' boat.
Call Michael @ 72ff6026.
FOR SALE. Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear offers. View -5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.

-
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For Sale: 28', 1983 Spirit. Command
bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 310 Chen engines (570
hrs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering. anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $49,000 obo. Call (250) 723 -1496
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PROFESSIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Cirer SIt recta/ Canoe Journey.

mammy..
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tim
.1:11,15.1
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T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE,. Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.

Phone: (250)724 -3975,
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need

something transported or towed?
Transport/move fun o,. fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
Me hour, Call 250 -724 -5290.
Amtta Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming govenmenk).
contact Harry Wars 724 -2313.
NOD -CHAR -NUITH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, research projects, personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Luc. at 7242313.

FREFLlh

C.P(latif5:

Hupacas. Halt

Language Instructor - Tat
Tatuosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights, 7
pm to t pm. (Bring your own pen and
paper), ramming Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. tun Mayo. Edward
Tamosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUIIS) SHARE YOUR

TALENTS WITH YOUR Fl DER,
Volunteers required for the fallowing: Give
domonstmions and/or reach basket weaving,
carving, painting em. We also need cultural
entenainment Contact Darlene Erickson at
724- 5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Rd
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your gene, office, ur community.
Clasen can have up to 24 etude,. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250)726-2604 for more
information.
SW EFPY'S CI FANINC CFRVICFS:
SamunlesGm: Need some Cleaning dome'
Don't have enough lime? Gad rate.. ('all
723 -7645 or leave a message
724 -2763.
Welues, , dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls,
shelves, sac. Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making
canted and Food safe.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATER INC
SERVICES: nary Robinson @
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
heme721 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, Banquets,
Brunches, [timers, super Host and Food
Safe Certified'
AL & JO- ANNE'S CI EASING
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates)
Call At or swam (250)723-7291.
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UNDER NEW MAN

Jslmaoreat Coast JJakve aA sltN

iïü:raAw.,renae.m;ac;svräe ow thon

& AASIK'IATEC. toed s
specialists. Professional quality publishing
serffits, udiI -s ida
sbstte development,
for banoli e , contract
*.,a,hstly
riling & business development Call
Randy Fred at 125017410153.

R. FRED

-

painting. 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder make. Marcel Donned.
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Ec000lioe 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great 55500 obo
723 -230K
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd I ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833.
FOR AALe'.: 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 kids, 5 spd., body kit, blue,
motegi white rims, removable top. partial
turbo kit, and mure. $9,000. 735 -2225.
Willard.
FOR SALE - 1997 Fard Amstar Van.
Very good condition, has been eared for
and used sparingly. Call 1- 360-645 -2019
venins after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth Little
Parker.
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PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and

MISSING: One 18"

p

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

your

-

5010 THOMAS ROAD
PORT ALBERNI, BC
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Automotive
AUTOCLEA -Nell

FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
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Sr.

OPEN T DAYS A WEEK
TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
FIREWORKS AND

v

buzz cheer to ring in the New Yea , DVD player with movies, and artwork. Tables
available. For more info call Linda Gomez at 723 -6194 or 730 -0677 or email at
Iindnomezó7Quhomail wm Youth fundraiser.

Please book tables by Nov.

"''

"' "y

meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and p,,,,en
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Weelth-t ah
@ (250) 724 -2603 or (eel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

'

to 4pm.

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER CHRISTMAS CRAFT SAI F AND
FLEA MARKET Saturday. December 3rd 8:00 am - 2:00 pm. Tables $10.00.

'

Menu,' facilitator: All you tired of

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(ETA's) (the good fats). They cannot he
manufactured naturally in the body, In
the 1930's it was found that the
Eskimos, Milt their high seal diet, had
nearly VA heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724-2603 (cell 731 -3793.

Tseshaht Somass Halt 6200 Ekooth. Celebrate Christmas and New Years early with
lots of great deals new and used items, baked goodies, concession, hens of movies, and
much more Grand prices New Years fireworks and a bottle of bubbly without the

I

m

_
Ucluelet First Nation newest housing project is almost
completed. Ucluelet First Nations would like to invite any

A non -pmIt organization has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or comb
Very reasonable rams for Room and lewd.
Also, thole is a Boardroom available for
rent. For mom infirmation phone 723-

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALF:
West Coast
Shopping

rails Baking

I

My name is Caroline Atleo and I would
like to thank the Ahousaht Education for
funding me while I was in school. I
received my Bachelor of Arts in First
Nations from Malaspina
University/College in Nanaimo, B.C. I
also want to thank my children for
having patience and understanding while
I was in school and especially my
husband for letting me follow my dreams
and furthering my education. Thank you
especially for your support and
understanding Without you standing
beside me could not done this and had
the courage to take the next step in going
for my Masters. I want to thank my

FOR RENT:

Lavern Frank.
To make an
order call 250- 726- 2604(h),250-7253367(w). nautili Sam -4:30pm,

PAFC November Announcements
T

The family of the late Conrad Lucas 0708-05 wish to express their heartfelt
gratitude to all those who greatly
assisted during our tragic loss.
Thank You: Denise Chewka, Carla Point,
Gamy Coma Arnold John & Family,
Mr & Mrs Manson. Mr & Mee Harvey
Charlie, Mr & Mrs Watkins, Mr & Mrs
George, The Manin Family, George
August Simon Lucas and Family,
Hesquiaht Band, Charlene George,
Shirley Alphonse, Intl
Mean , Pain
The
Mickey
Family,
Mickey, Paul Lucas,
Loretta Lynn, School Oil 62, Victoria
Alano Club/Marrianne, Burt Mack,
Carolyn Coma., Mickey Cook, Kelly
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Lake Motel. Now open year round For
reservations and other information call 250
745 -3844. Mailing address PO. Box 455,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9.

MR MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: brae
taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes. 250 -995 -2942.
11101 ball BAr CONVENIENCE
ATORE. CAMPf.ROI1ND & MARINA:
Reservations available. Open year round.
Status cigs available. 726 -8306.

Contract or full-time position, Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Touche ®250.726 -7M9 or 7265505.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone 250 -724 -5290.
WANTED.
NCN omen to join my
00
fnntastie Mar, Kay team. Perfect way to
boon in a home based business.
Cellme for more information Rosslee
Brown 4(.385 -9906 or email
mulish 61(a`axcìte.eom
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pm
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht Fist Nation Office at (250) 7241225 or

ton.<

25.

Having a little trouble Meld@
your lawn Prowth and yard

lait

maintenance". Call Oxide & Darryl or
leave a message at my home Reasonable
rates for mowing and weed eating, 1 work
until 2)00 p.m. every day and home by
2:30 Leave a message at Darryl Watts
0730-2880.

Miscenlaneous
WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1-877 -720 -2020.

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the

near.

local shelter or crisis center,
LINE
FOR CHILDREN:
HELP
310 -1234.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Mend.
AlbXw. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SATE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots of storage. owner. $6500, obo. 7244383.
FOR SAI E: 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seal. Brand my Many
deep balm $451o'tae is cooly lgqlr red
Value is UMW, want 53000 6m. phone
Terry la. 250 741 -1621 Nanalmoli
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in
Torino S$55I00.00 Serious Iiiyuidex Call
725 -3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or
Cindy Dennis.
FOR SALF.: Anyone intenitd in buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 259 202480.
WANTED TO RENT' 3 -5 bedroom
house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing
to pay 5600- 650 /month. Call Crystal Fred
or Men Pole @723 -6028.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
native design on it and it also has a small
diamond in it (size 6 1/2 -73 Call Barb at
I

l'

(250)3863895
Classified Advertisers: Please rail Ha
NAM., Ai 724 -5757 or email
hashilthsa@ouuchahnulth.oeg when
you want your ad deleted or revised.
First Nations
Repeeaent Delano.
Graphics, Specializing in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). All
types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Ph: 604- 928 -2157 or
Celeste Jack,
Email: lady ybra s e03(9bomail.Om

-
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Identity Theft

Identity theft is when someone steals
your personal information to take over
your credit accounts, open new ones,
take out a loan, access your bank
accounts, or commit many other crimes
using your identity. Because it does not
involve physical theft, you may not
even realize you are a victim until
substantial damage has occurred.
How do they do it?

Ir
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Thieves obtain your personal
information from scouring through
your garbage, or dipping into your
mail box. They are looking for
bank and credit card statements,
pre- approved credit offers, and tax
information.
By stealing your wallet or purse,
where you contain vital information
such as your Social Insurance
Number, Drivers License, and your
address.
By completing a change of address
form to redirect your mail.
By obtaining your credit report by
posing as someone who has a
lawful right to the information such
as an employer, loaner, or landlord.
By acquiring personal information
you share on unsecured sites on the
internet.
By buying the information from an
inside source (i.e. A store employee
that gets your information from a
credit application).
By accessing your personal
information at work.
How do they use your information?
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They open new credit card accounts
in your name. When they use the
cards and don't repay the
delinquency is reported on your
credit report.
They may establish telephone or
cellular service in your name.
They may open a bank account in
your name and write fraudulent
cheques on the account.
They may counterfeit cheques or
debt cards to drain your bank
account.
They may acquire an auto loan in
your name.
They may contact your credit card
issuer and pretending to be you,
change your address on your
account. The bill then does not
reach you and goes unpaid, and you
don't realize there is a problem
until you see your credit report.

NOV
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They may file for bankruptcy using
your name to avoid repaying debts
they've incurred under your name.

- Did You Know
Identity Theft complaints have been
broken down by the Federal Trade
Commission as follows:

to ask why and to ensure your
address has not been changed.

Be careful about giving out your
personal information, especially on
the telephone or internet, but also by
mail.
Protect your mail. Install a mail slot
in your door rather than use a mail
box. Shred mail that contains
account and other personal
information, and shred old and/or
used cheques.
Find out who has access to your
personal information work; verify
that it is in a secure location.
Memorize your passwords and pins,
don't jot them down or use numbers
such as your birth date or maiden
name.

What can you do to protect yourself?
Regularly monitor your credit report
for accuracy and contact the bureau
if you notice any errors.
You can apply to the Equifax Credit
Watch program that will alert you of
any unusual or suspicious activity.
Report, cancel, and replace all of
your identification and credit cards,
including club point's cards, should
your wallet and/or purse go missing.
Pay attention to billing cycles. If
you have not received a utility or
credit bill, contact them immediately

50% report that a credit card has
been issued in their name.
25% report that a telephone,
cellular account, or other service,
was opened in their name.
16% report that a bank account has
been opened in their name, and/or
their current bank accounts have
been drained.
9% report that a loan has been
obtained in their name.
8% report that a thief obtained a
drivers license, or other fraudulent
documentation, in their name.
Most people find out that they have
been a victim of identity theft when
they are turned down for credit!

Making Marketing
Matter!
Why waste money on marketing
efforts that don't suit your business?
Making Marketing Matter is a one day workshop for people interested
in making the most of their
promotion!

z
Join us on
November 25th, 05

Why should

to learn how to make
the most of your
promotional money!

:

$10 registration fee

I attend?

Learn various tools available to help you market
your business.
Learn how to use marketing tools more
effectively.
Network with other business owners and market
specialists.
Find resources to help you develop and
implement your marketing strategy.

:
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YES!

"PRE- REGISTRATION REQUIRED"

Register me for Making Marketing Matter workshop on November 25th, 2005.

No, not right now, but please add me to your contact list and notify me of future events.

Name
Address
Phone

City

Fax

CONTACT:

MOWN

E -mail

Caledonia Fred
Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, PO Box 1384
Port Alberni, BC
Phone 250.724.3131 Toll Free 1.866.444.6332 FAX 250.724.9967
caledonia @nuuchahnulth.org
Hours 8 AM to 4:30 PM

E -mail
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Economic Development Corporation

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
L
Baas, 21 fear - F9S'4-2X5
(250) 724 -3131
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